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Financial -Aid 

.I 

There are ·times when you will need Fi
nancial Aid. You may not need it now, 
but it should be a source of satisfadion to 
you, as well as·to our large army of cus
tomers, to know that the Strength of this 
Old Reliable banking institution can be 
called to your aid in times of strain a1rd 
stress. It's the purpose of this bank to serve 
you as for as we can consistently do so. . 

m . -

II Farmers Nationa~ Bank 
Ii'· ~-~ I ' '..:'FEDEf'?AL RE5[RVE 
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CODD WELL COMES IN 
EAST OF TOWN THIS WEEK 

The Methodist-;::al now in pro• I The Pennant Oil & Gas Co. and Pope 
gress here, is creating much in~erest., & Wilson Albin No. 6, came in Wed
The estimated number of people attend- nesday and looks good for produc
in the evening services is pl.aced . at I tion of 400 or 500 barrels, in the Cross 
1,000. Re~ Brabham, .pastor, is ~omg I Plains-Pioneer field, one of the best 
the preachmg, and he 1s ably assisted wells in that section. 
by the Gospel Quartet of th% Moody Tom Bryant, et al, and Youngstown l 
Bible Institute. Their singing is a real Oil & Gas Co. have been shut down 
treat and appreciated very much by all since last Saturday on their Forbes No. j 
who attend the services. Those com- 1, at 3,090 feet, having boiler repaired. 
posing the quartet are: Wallace Ham·- In Cross Out section, Pat •O'Donnell, 
ilton, A. G. Donald, C. K. Byerley and et ul, are rigging up on Chambers No. 
W. M. Orak. They hail from Canada !, anct will start drilling next day or two 

I and Chicago, an.d they seem to be 1'\ Conway Bros. & Ed Curry deepened 

I fine bt~_nch.· <if ;yoqng m~n1 il:§ well as, their south Chambers No. 2,. two feet 
, good t:?mfEtj~$. I ana' it is now flowil'!g na,rnr!l! ~O 9!' 4011 

· ·' Rev. Brabham is an able and force- I barrn]§, Ill ful speaker. The revival is being con- I C. 0. Moore & Wilson got small well 
ducted at the ~a~tist tabernacle, where; f Oli ·theit' Westerma,n No, L I 

11.1 it w~s though.t there would be ampie I Davis &. Swartz are rigging up on 
I! l i:ieabng capacity, but a large number Will Ernest No. 1, on J. W. Newton 

l'j have been unable to get seats, and if tract. 11 
, you want to be sure of a seat, come I c. o. Moore & Wilson are still work-1 I 
I early. The meeting has bee? annou~c- 1 ing on th~ir Teston No. 1, at_ 1085, try- II 
! ed for tVl'.o weeks. A great fight aga_m- ing to ma. Ke gas. well out. of 1t. I I 

~!·1st sin will be made, the way of salvation I . 
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BUILD A HOME 
with the present price of all farm products 
---you can buy lumber cheaper than you 
have been, fJ.bk to foi;: the past 25 years.. 

And 
)f this isn't a good time-·a logical time for 
building a home--please tell me why and 
wl1en is a good time. 

It is a real pleasure to give you estimates 
pn anything you want to know about. 

Build. a Home first 
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One of the rii&<l ,;mlilul .. :.,, ,/,,: ~,;;.,:j~tt~:L,,, dp"t: ~ill JOE ff. SHJ.\CKEU'OR.D'S 1· ..... I .. A Bank 0 f person al Service.. Iii th"""" WM the mru'fl•g< of Mi,, Pion"' "". II«' C~!l!C,'· P"'°"fthe ' 1" -

I ~ Myrtie_ Atwood of this city and Mr, J. Cr·>ss Plarns !"resbyteriafl ~J:iurch are l b p • f d U d · S 
~l ==================================:======s~=- w. Reid of Lubbock on Monday eve11- conducting a jDint :feviviti meeting this I . um. er; a1n an uar ware . tore • = ing at 8:30 o'clock in the Baptist taber- W'Mk at Sabanno. Early reports froln -~-------..;;...._,...~_..,,., ___ ~----..... --~------

SYSTEM 

nacle, Bro. J. H. Littleton officiating. the me·e-ting stated that interest was 
The bride looked her prettiest in an exceedingly good and ail were expect_ , 

=~~\l~:~~eo;~:~e~f ;~!t~::r~~~d:~hc:~~; ing a very su~cessful meetvig. ,_BIG STORM HITS PIONEER j HEAVY R~IN FAllS OVER 
MAS. FEAGUS~N WINS THE MORE VOTES POLlED HERE 

DEMOGRATIC rrnMrnATION IN SECOND PAIM~RY SATURDA1f 
~~~~:.t :i~e b~!f;~.:0:~ss~er,Tl~is~a~u~: Furr-Wagner AND MUCH DAMAGE DONE I · THIS PART Of COUNTRY 

Incomplete r~turns from the second Voting was heavier here m the j A1;,wood, wore a pr~tty goW:~ of o~chid -~ 
democratic. primary last. Saturday, ! second democratic primary Saturday tadeta. The brides m_arns, Misses . J,'.~st. be.fore going to pre~~ the ~~-

1 
Pioneer was; visited by severe rain This section was visited Monday 

shows Mrs. Ferguson leadmg her op- than in the July orimary, yet there Cora Gooch, Evelyn Whitman, Ethel vie 1s 1~for~ed that M111> Juanna storm last Ma>!.lday evening. Eleven evening by a heavy rain-a down pour, 
ponent, Felix Robertson, by about were many who did not vote. The Hatchett, of Abilene, and Velma Barr, Wi-J;ner, cnarm1pg and talented daugh- rigs wezre blown"':lown, several houses which will be very beneficial to crops
.99, 000 votes, assuring her of the demo- issues were clearly drawn. One side of Cross 'Plains, wore frocks of blue ter of Mr._ and .:\I_rs. Walton It\ agner, ,yere wreeked anct one woman and a especially late crops. No rain to 
cratic nomination. talked of Ferguson's recor11 and prohi- and rose taffeta which harmonized with was married last Saturday to Mr. Key c;'hild injured, amount to anything had fallen here for 

Barry Miller's lead over his opponent bition, while the other side would con- the color schem~ and formed ~. pictur- _Furr (>f Kirkland, at that ~lace. They The names of those' injured have not about ten weeks-and it is needless to 
Will C. J;;dwards secures his nominat10n, sider nothing but the Klan a~ an issue. esque scene agaL'!St th£ be:i.utiful ~a-:,k j' .;1\.t ri '.:!Ofo-' foErn here this week then been ascertained at this writing. A say that it was beginning to get ex-
whiie toe following have been nomi- The results of the Cross Plains box ground of ferns, palms and native returned to Kirkland to make their box car was blown from the track, a ceedingly dry. As a former editor of 
nated for the offices specified: are as follows: leaves. The best man was R. E. Kuy- home. Ford car turned ovet and other dam- the Review would say, we got a ''million 

For Attorney General, Dan Moody; kendall, of Abilene, and the grooms- --- , .aO'e done. The w·i.nd' in the main ap- dollar rain" and folks are smiling. · For Governor- ., 
for Railroad Commissioner, 6year term, Felix Robertson 181 men '".ere Messers V!endell Foreman, ''"'LE 0_ CA!.HMID ~LS .peared to be a straight hard wind, but I Even those who lost in the recer.t 
Clarence E. Gilmore; for Railroad Com- 160 of Abilene, Al.ton R' eid, brother of the i \) f" 1\i !i ill'\ one house was P_ icked up and turned I election are wearing br~d smiles. 

L _, · h Mrs. Ferguson R 1 1 H 
missioner, 4-:iiear term, on a "'m1t ; groom, enenck .c ark and Pau_ ar- AN n fAIU KDNCENSE around showing evidence of a "twister" 
for comptroller, S. H. Terrell; for For Liet. Governor- rel!, of Cross Plams. IJI il a The rain was heavy. 
Chief Justice of Supreme Court, C. M. I Will C. Edwards 157 The bride is the charming and ac- -----

Later--It has rained here every day 
this week so far and this is Thursday. 
The rain appear to be local so far. Cureton. Barry Miller 158 complished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

There were no contests in the county. For Att. Gene!al- Jno. A. Atwood. For three years she Socotra Is Not Often Visited 
Dan Moody ] 96 taught in the Cross Plains school, but 

Mr. and Mrs. John Westerman and Edward H. Ward 96 gave up her work to attend Simmons 
by Westerners. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Westerman, re- F C t 11 College where she received her BA . . . . H t or omp ro er-
turned Monday fr~m a VISlt rn o ,, S. H. Terrell 149 degree last June. It was here that the 

Wnshington, D. C.-"Socotra, isolat
ed island off the northeastern point of 
Africa, where a lighthouse keeper is 
rumored to have been the victim of 
cannibals, has aiways been associated 
with much pleasanter thoughts than 
man-eating savages," says a bulletin 
from the \Vashington, D. C.., headqnar
t"!rS of the National Geographic so
ciety. 

Sprin~s, N~w Mexico. They state that O. D. Baker 136 romance began. Mr. Reid finished Sim-
condit10ns m general are .about as good · mcms in 19~1. He is also a graduate of 
here as they I"ound at anv point they Railroad Commissioner-

"' the Umversity of Texas, receiving visited on their trip. (6-year term) . 
Clarence Gilmore 171 his masters degree there this summer. 

W. A. Prater and family who have 
resided. at Cross Cut for many years 
.and who have many friends throughout 
this section, are leaving this week for 
Weslaco, in South Texas. Our best 
wishes go with them. 

Ed E. Weaver 108 Preceeding the ceremony Mrs. R. E. 

Tell the news to the Review. 

Railroad Commissioner
(4-year term) 

Lon .A. Smith 183 
W. A. Nabors 96 

For Chief Justice
C. M. Cureton 153 

l W. C. Weaver 123 

Attention Ladies! 
Vv e wish to announce the arrival of a shipment 

of highest class lines of 

Toilet Goods 

We now have a complete line of the famous Rogers.& Gallets Flurs d
Armour Toilet Water, Perfumes, Powders and etc.; a full line of Houhi- · 

· gans goods, such as Ideal, Ouelqns Fleurs, Eau de Cologne, also such well 

known lines as Richard Hodnut, Velvetina and Ploughs Black & White. 

We also have a number of other lines moderately priced and can please 

you if you want anything in this line. Come and see these new goods. 

• >\ 

The City Drug Store 

Kuykendall of Abilene, played very 
sweetly on the violin two solos, "Love 
Song" and "Traumeri," and also a 
medley of old l<>ve songs, with Miss 
Bess Brownlee, of Cottonwood, at the 
piano, after which Wendell Foreman 
sang "I Love You" and "At Dawning." 
This was followed by the soft strains 
of the "Lohengrin Wedding March" 
p~ayed by Mrs. R. E. Kuykendall. 

Little Elwin Williams, cousin of the 
bride, was ring bearer, carrying the 
ring in a lily. Little -Ruth Barr and 
Mozell Atwood, also cousins to the 
bride, were flower girls and looked ve
ry Fairy like in their blue; and pink 
moline dreRses. 

The bride was given away by father, 
Jno. A. Atwood. 

After the wedding a ve~ delightful 
reception was given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. Atwood for the 
bridal party, relatives and most inti
mate friends of the family. Delicious 

"For it is the 'Isle ·of Frankincense' 
from which onee eame most of the 
pleasant, aromatic gum burned as in
cense in the churches and temples of 
both the West and East. - It is even 
possible that one of the gifts of the 
Magi to the Infant Jesus came from 
Socotra, for in the past the island was 
almost the sole source of this' highly 
prized gum. 

Socotrans Long Civilized. 
"The suggestion that there are can-1 

nibals on Socotra is somewhat surpris
ing. The island people became at I 
least superficially civilized ages ago 
through the influence of gum traders. 
They were at one time Christians, but 
since the Seventeenth century ha·ve 
been Mohnmmedans. They are ruled 
by a sultan unuer British protection. 
Xor is the island small; it is nearly 
Jialf as large as Crete or Porto Rico. 

"Socotra is not often visited by 
\Yesterners, but this is rather because 

refreshments of angel food cake and of the relisious jealousy of tlle sultan 
punch were served and a very pleasant than because of any danger from the 
evening was enjoyed by all. natives.• The latter were described a 

I 
After tne reception Mr. and , ~rs. few years n.t:u by a Yisitor writing fol' 

Reid left for Colem.an, Austin, San the National Geographic society as 'a 
Antonio, Laredo and other points before I kindly folk, hosvitable and quite harm
going to Lubbock where they will make less.' 
their home. Mr. Reid is head of the I "Cont.inuing, he .wrote: 'Hadi!Jo, 
History Department in the High School tlle :ap1tal, or Tarnarida, as the. Arnbs 
there Mrs Reid will also t h h' _ call it, from Tamar, the date-frmt tree, 
t ' · eac is iB a collection of fiat-roofed white · 
ory. houses scattered among the palms. 

Their many friends will miss them The sultan's "palace" is a large mud 
but wish them much happiness· and structure with ftut tow€rs, and the two 
success in their new.~life and work. prayer houses are snggestiYe of the 

Mrs. Minnie Young of Dallas and 
Mrs. Annie Lewis..!of Electra, visited 
last week with their brother, Tom 
Bruce. 

Barney Lindley of the City Drug 
Store, returned a few days ago from 
market. He states that he purchased 

graceful Arab mosques- only by con
trast. The poorer population, chiefly 
of African descent and much older in 
the history of the island than its Arab 
uristocracy, lives in huts of thorn and 
plaited grass, invariably overrun with 
luxuriant gourd vines. Surrounded by 
tiny garden plots. in which tumbac, or 
native tobacco, lentils, melons, and 
yams grow abundant!~-. they are more 

a complete line of holiday gift goods, . picturesque outside than inside. 

Mrs. J. Worth Joyce entertained her 
Sunday School Class, known as the W. 
M. S. Club, Thursday evening. Those 
m roll are: Christine Teague, Grace 
Jackson, Maxine Gwin, Gayle Joyce, 
Dorthy Chandler, Georgia and Mable 
Jones, Lucile and Ethel Hicks, Marie 
md Louiema Williams, Elizabeth Tyson, 
Hazel Ogilvy, Iva Lee and Freva Orrell, 
Leta Neeb, Glennis Cunningham. 

Those attended did needle work and 
all enjoyed themselves. After refresh
ments all departed for home. The 
next meeting (1'hursday) at Maxine 
Gwin's home. 

Tell t'he news to the Review. 

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the Presbyterian church enjoyed a 
picnic social at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Barr, last Friday night_ 
They were highly' entertained, and de
licioU's refreshments were served to 
about seventy five people. All enjoyed 
the occasion very much, they declared. 

Every member of the Parent-Teachers 
Association is requested to meet at the 
school house Monday September 1st at 
3:30 p. in. to discuss some important 
work. Everyone consider themselves 
a member, and come. 

Mrs. W. R. Wagner, Pres. P. T. A. 

I A Dependable 
• 

Friend 
Your best friend may desert \rou in the hour of trouble 

but if you have a comfortable b~lance in your bank book 
you will have a friend on whom you can always depend. 

As a customer you would always have the privilege 
of referring to this bank as to your credit rating. 

A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

The First Guaranty State Bank 
CROSS . PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. W 1kefield, President, Geo. B. ·Scott, Cashier 

J. A Bar,_ vice-Pres. J. D. Conlee, Asst. cashier 
John Newton, E. I. Vestal, Noah.Johnson, Tom Bryant and 

C. C. Neeb Directors 
and will soon have them on display. I "There is not much to be •een in 
He believes that it is better to be early I Hadibo. 'rt1e principal amusement af-

than late. ~orded the visito1· is that of being seen. :. -----------------------------------
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W. Z. FOSTER SAYS 
DEMOCRACY A FAKE 

1WDRLD ON EVE OF GREAT 
REVOLUTION , SAYS WORK

ERS' CANDIDATE 

CAPff ALISTS RUN COUNTRY 
"The Soviet System Is The Next· 

Step In The Social Evolution 
of Amel"ica." 

Minneapolis, Minn.-William Z. 
Foster of Chicago. presidential nom· 
faee of the Workers' party, in an 
address here, asserted that "the 8em
ocracy we live under was a fake 
and a pretense," and invited his 
audience to "jo;.n the 'Vorkers' party 
and become a member of the inter
national communistic organization of 
the world on the eve of the greatest 
revolution in history." 

Foster referred to the present Guv· 
ernment in Russia as "an ideal work
ers' government," declaring that "the 
Soviet system i6 the next step in 
the social evolution or America." 

He characterized Senator Robert 
M. La I<~ollette's presidential candi· 
dacy as catering to the "small ca·p· 
italists, the small business men, 
merchants and some fr.rmers," and 
asse-rted that "when the workers be
come more powerful in this country, 
La Follette, Gompers and the small 
capitalists will rise with the big 
capitalists to squelch us." 

Referring to National Defense Day 
and "mobilization day," Foster as· 
serted it was "another step toward 
another great war." He said there 
would continue to be wars as long 
as the workers do not get all that 
they produce and so long as. huge 
surpluses of the world's product~ 
are pile<l up. 

Tbe speaker declared the Gov· 
emment "is run by the capitalists." 
He said "the Coolidge and Da.vi~ 

. campaigns are financed by Wall 
,street," and that 90 per cent of the 
funds used in the campaigns come 
frc>m that source." 

J~oster said that "while the other 
!Parties are adva.ncing as the. main 
i~snes of the campaign, such things 

;as the tariff. the klan and the world 
court. we are putting our finger 
on the source or the trouble. That 
is lhe cancer on society and we •pro· 

!
pose to remove that cancer by a 
surgical operation and that operation 
will be a social revolution." 

1$35,497, 190 ASKED TO 
. OPERATE STATE 2 YEARS 

I HERRIOT SUPPORTED SNOWDEN ATTACKS 
BY THE DEPUTIES[ CONFERENCE PACTj 

The Dawes Plan Is Recognized As ' Wl1ile Many Politlcal Dopesters Are 
Representing The Last Hope Predicting A Real Rift In 

For Reparations from The Labor Ranks. 
Germany. 

London.-Hints of a breach in Eng. 
P a ris.-Premier Herriot won &.s- lar.d's Laber GoverrwH,nt have ris·,i. 

su rauce of a favorable vote in to e from a series of inteniews given 
Chamber of De1mties on the London out by Phillip Snowden, Chancellor 
a gr eement after he had read a long 1 of the Exchequer, in which he bitter· 
declaration defending his negot iations I ly attacks c~rtain phases of the re· 
at thtl London conference. The dan- ceHtly negotiated pact of London. 
ger of the Senate taking aostile 'rhe interviews have stirred up a 
action appears small. mild sensation in London, although 

The Chamber sustained the Gov- tha Laborite Daily Herald so far 
ernment by a vote of 320 209 in 

1 

hi'.s conveniently ignored the situa· 
defeating a motion to refer the Lon- tioa. 
don accord Or!. · the Dawes plan t~ Snowden dedared that ' French 
a commission :Vith ~he u?de1:standing I industrialists forced a prolongatio'l 
that M. Herr10t sign It first and I of the evacuation of the Ruhr as 
then . Parliame1'.t. w~uld . decate the a weapon to ~r>:1pel Germany to 
question of rat1f1cat1on later on tne negotiate a trade treaty with France
theory that. the agreeme~t is a new Such a trade agreement is a menace 
treaty outside the Versailles treaty. to English trade, according to Snow-

--- den. 
Parls.-Premier Edouard Herriot 

has presented the French Parliament He also sha1'ply criticises the 
with the choice of two alternatives amendment of the Dawes plan, which 
for France's future policy in Europe: compels future deliveries of repar· 

1. Either his own policy or re-estab- ations in kind by Germany and w:1ich 
lishing the entente a)ld executing the provides for a judgement of willful 
Dawes plan, or, default if Germany fails to turnish 

2. A return to the Poincare policy such mate_rials. He says the ex-
of isolated ·action. perience with a similar proviso in 

Calmly and with little attempt the Treaty of Versailles has proved 
at passion or oratory, the Socialist · the danger of such a system. 
Premier appeared before the Chamber Snowden is understood to oppose 
of Deputies, reviewed the work of the Government's guarantee of a loan 

1
the London conference and appealed to Soviet Rusia, one of Prime }iin
for bis parliament's approval. It was ister MacDonald's strategy in obtain· 
a powerful gesture which envisaged ing an Anglo-Russian trade agree
the fate of the Dawes reparations ment. 
settlement and the future of Eu- 'Vhile many political dopesters are 
rope. predicting a real rift in the Labor 

When the Premier had completed ranks, other circles say the predic-
1his plea, there was a distinct impres- tmns are foreign hopes rather than 
:ston in the corridors of the Chamber actual beliefs. 
.that he had won his first critical The Snowden angle· on the situa· 
issue. He had b!len hooted by the tion is pecular. A Socialist theorist 
extreme Right, but the ovation which and perhaps the most brilliant La· 
he received fro'm a majority of the borite in the Cabinet, he now rep· 
,Chamber when he finished indicated resents the vlew of the biggest 
the London accords were assured or British financial interests. 
;ratification. Herriot won the first 

1
test vote when the Chamber ap· 

'.proved by a vote of 320 to 209, his 
'refusal to accept a motion for ad
journment of the debate. 

DEMAND FOR DEATH 
ELECTRIFIES COUP.I 

Herriot assured his hearers that 
the London agreement did not in-
fringe on the guarantees of securi- Impassioned Plea of Prosesutor 111 

Franks Case Over-comes Boy's 
Father. 

ty given France in the treaty of 
Versailles, he emphasized the ar· 
rangement for ar.bitration of repar-
ations disputes and pointed out the 
importance of America having join;. 
ed in he European settlement. Hav
ing presented Parliament with its 
alternatives of co-operation or iso-
lation, he declared, "now it is Par

:Compilation of Appropr-iation Est!· liament's turn to choose." 
mates Completed by Boar-d. 

Chicago, Ill.-In an impassion°<' 
plea that electrified the bl.ase :u-d 
weary courtroom habuties, Assistant 
State's Attorney Joseph P. Savage 
uemanded that Justice John n. Cav
HlY send Nathan F . Leopold . JT. 
vnd Richard Loeb to the galluws. 

The gene.ral feeling that Parl!~.-
ment will ratify Heriot's work in The two youths wuo plear!ed guilty 

Austin. Texas.-The Thirty-Eighth to murdering 14-year-old Robert London arises not so much from 
,Legislature, which will convene Tues- Franks cringed under the merciless thorough satisfatlon with the re-
day. Jan. 13, 1925. will be asked to lash of Savage's oratory, which at sults, of the London parleys as from 
.appropriate $~.497,190 for support tained vehemence and intensity 'j)arliamentary realization that re-
·and maintenance of the State govern- rarely heard in an illinois courtroom. jection of the scheme to effectuate 
ment for the biennium beginning the Dawes plan would be a very At one stage of his speech Savage 

·Sept. 1. 1925. The last Legislature t• Th D · turned, pointed his finger at Loeb, 
'a•pproprinted $24,757,059 for the pres- grave ac ion. e . awes plan is 

recognized as representing the last who was seated directly behind where 
•ent b'ennium, which is $10,740,131 h hn stood, and excla1'med·. · ope for reparations from Germany. ~ 
:less than the estimated appropria- --------
tions for the next Legislature. "Show them the same kind of 

Compilation of estimates or' ap· PROGRESSIVES FILE mercy they s owed Robert Franks." 
,propriations requested by the v,arious Loeb, who had experienced an 
_State departments and institutions LIST Of ELECTORS uncomfortable day, gave a nervous 
·l.tas been completed by the division start, looked appealingly around, as 
of estimates and ·appropriations of if seeking to 101scape from the ter-

:the State Board of Contr91. Of the Will Vote tor La Follette and Wheeler- rific denunciation to which he was 
total estimated appropriations $18,. In National Election. forced to listen, and finally sat hud-
>946.862 is for the first year an<l <Jled in his chair, his eyes on the 
;$16,550,328 for the second year. The Austin, Texas.-Certification to the fl'-or. Leopold had flushed a deep 
jappropriations are to be asked for 'secretary of State of presidential red, and as Savage continued he 
'in four separate bills, as follows: electors of the new independent pro- repeatedly twiched about in his 
Departmental, $3,662,101 for the first gressive party of Texas, who are chair. 

iyear and $3,235,624 for the second pledged to vote for Robert M. La Fol-1 The prosecutor by this time was 
,year; eleemosynary institutions $4, lette for President and Burton K. holding Justice Caverly, the defense' 
1174,825 first year and $3,788.845 sec- Wheeler for Vice President, has bee n counsel, and most of tliose in the 
; ond year; educatoonal, $10.788.444. made by R. ~· Curtis, Fort W,orth, courtroom spell bou~d. Rapidly he 
! first year a.nd $9,219 .112 second chairman of the State executive com- began to tell the entire story of the· 
·year, and judiciary, $321.492 first -mittee of the Ind&pendent Progressiv - crime \Vhen he reached one of his 
jyear and $306,747 second year. .es. These electors were selected at I oratorical flights , the •point w~ere 
, The largest appropriation will be th~ Waco convention, Aug. 12. and he told how Loeb and Leopold killed 
'contained in the educational bill , they will a.ppear on the official ba:-

1 

t~eir little victim after they had lured 
lamounting to $20 007.356 for the ewo lot in the general election next No- him away from play on a pretense 
years. The educational appropriation vember that they wished to take him for a 
biil passed by the last Legislaturt> The electors at' large ar11 Mrs. ride. Jacob Franks, half collapsed 
vrovicled for $11 ,096 ,471 for the b ien· GRnie Griffin De Wolfe ot Tarrant in his seat. 
nium, $5 .636,251 for the first y ear Caunty and L. L. Rhodes of Van With ashen countenal!.ce, his eyes 
and $5 ,460,226 for the second year. :Zandt County. The eighteen district seemingly almost bulging from their 
This did not include the rural aid •electors are E. R. Me-itzen, Bowie wckets, Franks, father of the mur· 
,appropriation which was provided !County ; W. D. Johnson, Jefferson; dered boy staggered frolfl his chair 
:for in a s~parate bill. The large in- ) . L . Scroggin, Wood; John L. An- a:arl tottered out of the courtroom. 
crease in the· educational bill which \drews, Grayson; M. A. Smith, Dallas; It had been too much for him, this 
·is to be offered to the coming ses- :Jordan T . r_awler, Brazos ; N. w. Mur-1 realistic portrayal by an accomJ)lish· 

1'?iion or the Leg is la ture is due to >phy, L iberty; K . E. Shoa t e. H arris ; ed orate~ and actor of how two 
elaborate building pr()f;rams by the :Fred Brinkenhoefer, DeWitt; N. A. l 19-year-old youths, ha d murdered his 
various institutions of learning. The !Lad d, Travis; A. F . Von Blan, "Ylc- l ittle son. And , it \vas the first time 
University of Texas board of regents ·Lennan; Franklin Woli'e, Tarrant; · during the h earing to determine mit· 
has requested an appropriation of :John R. ·Evans, Cooke; Bernard A. igating circumstances that Jacob 
$3,829,685, as compared with $3,304.- '.Scheigman, Bexar; w. J. Bond, Hid- Franks had been noticeable affecterl 
108 given for the two year period :alga; M. H. Leibson, El Paso; H. by the court proceedings. I!i•hcr:.o 
,which will end Sept. l, 1925. Then: J. Pa rker, Coleman, and Francie E- he had manifested remarkable com· 
'is asked for the main University ~Bell , Carson. / posure. 
1
$3,195,940 and $439,545 for the med· The Attorney General of Texas 
ical branch at Galveston. For the 'r6cently in · an opmwn g~ven the 20 Mexioans Sent to Homeland 
ischool of Mines and Metallurgy at ·executive committee of the new party Mar_shall.-Twenty Mexicans from 
El Paso $94,200 is requested, and the held that it was entitled to have its Leavenworth, St. Louis and Kansas 
:bill wm co~tain a provision for th< I 'candidates placed on the official bal- City were brought through Marshall 
!$100,000 adJ•1stment fund to be use<1 Jot, the nominations having been on board a tourist sleeper with a 
lin adjusting saiarien of the variou~ I m ade in a convention regularly helcl heavy guard for deportation 1 o Mex
lcJ.e·partments of the University_ Sal .:>nd whicb complied with the Texas ico and will be taken to El Paeo 
~ries total $2,637.640. election laws. and Laredo. 

.• P.eparations Biggest Problem 

1 Plymouth, Vt.-President Coolidge 
:regards the final settle.rr:w:mt of thF 
~epara.tions problem as the paramourx1 
rworld prnblem and until the Dawe? 
tPlan is finally put into opperation 
fhe does not consider the time ap 
jpropriate for the calling of anothe1 

1arms conference. Fear of invasior 
land attack must be remove<l. frail' 
.the relations between Eurr,pean 
!Natior1s, he feels. ::,ikewise inquir:e: 
'of foreii:;:n Nations RS to i.~1eir war 
;debts due this country should a wail 
icomplete settlement. 

Enfor-ce Respect for- F'li'\g. 
New York.-Proper resr. eC't for the 

An~·ican flag in this city is to be
insured by the New York police de
partment under an order issued by 
Police Commissooner Ricro>rd E. En
r; gbt on the recommendation 'lf thP
General Lafayette Post of the Am· 

,e r ican Legion. Patrolmen will be 

1 
r equired to report imp rope-. display 

·or disrespect to the flag to their 
eommand~:ig officers and. if necessary, 
to make arrests. Complaints that the 
f!ag: was beinf!' nserl for criminal 
pt•!·p~1se gave rise to the order. 

Dawes May 8'3 Guest of Bryan 
Lincoln, Neb .-Governor Bryan 

Democrati<'· vice ;:: r'Olsidenti<JJ nom· 
inee, has arrived here from Omaha. 

0

1,ndicatic-ns are that Lincoln will wit· 
ness the unusua(-scene on " Aug. 2!1 
of one vice presidential candidate 
doing honor to another. Ciiades G. 
Dawes, Republican nomi11Pe, is to 
deliver an address here on thr.t date 
and Governor Bryan. an old frirmd. 
said if liU was in Lincoln then lie 
wculd no doubt welcome his purtit::a ' 
.mponent and listen to his '>t;eec:::-

BRYAN TAKES UP 
MOBILIZINfi IN . 

ACCEPTANCE SPEECH ' 
I 

Discusses in Detail Needs of Agrl
r.ulturists; Makes Sweeping I 

Attack on Republicans. 

Lincoln. Neb.- GoY. Charles W. 
Brya n of Xebraska. Democratic vice 
1presidential cand idate, int.ends to 
keep alive in his campaign through
out the W est his oppos ition to foe 
national defense test, scheduled for 
:Sept. 12, in which he has been back
•3d by John W. Davis. 

He took another slap at the ad· 
ministration's plan for a mobiliza
tion test in his· speech accepting the 
,-ice- presidential nomination here 
before a throng of his townspeople 
wh.J gathered to hear his speech of 
acceptance, in answer to the noti· 
ficaticn by Senator Pat Harrison of: 
l\fi~sissippi, temporary chairman of: 
the New York convention. 

"War 1propaganda, mobilization' 
tlemonstrations of the civil and in
dui;trial resources of the country' 
wh€!1 v:e are at peace with the! 
world,'.' Bryan said, "unnecessarily) 
inflame'3 the mind of the American 
youth, are a great economic waste, 
mislead the people of other lands 
as tc the peace~ul and friendly in· 
tRntio?1s of the United States Gov· 
ernment and should be discourag·ed 
by all friends of world peace." 

'Ih:mgh he did not specify the 
defense test, his thou.-::ands of hear
'=!rs knew what he- meant. He made 
his attack in approving the section 
Jf the party platform dealing with 
the outlawry ot war. 

As expected, Bryan devoted most 
cf his address to the farmers, , 
translating thei outstanding pointa ' 
in ~e Democratic platform in terma 
or their meaning to the agricultural 
!<ections. H'! discussed in great de
tail the needs of the farmers, as
[ a 1l!ng the Republican tariff. the ad· 
ministrati.in's attempt to reduce sur- · 
taxe~ . "tlie deflation policy of the : 
RE.publican administt-ation- pirntend- : 
ed re.lief measures, and the inc:rease i 
Jf the tariff on wheat." He urged i 
~onse-rvation of the natural resoun:-1 
~s anrl develop.rn.ent of Muscle shoals, 
:rnd the abolition of private monoply. 

He gave much less attention than 
DaVIs to the ctisclosures of Con
:: ressional investigations, but Pm
pha ;;i~<!d the party'9 slogan "honesty 
;n Govbrnment" 

(fovernor Bryan definitely o?ened 
his campaign with a promise to 
the prngressive farmers a::J.d wage 
rnrners that the Democratic party 
wuuld stand as a 'rnit ;n seeking 
a solution of their difficulties. Sen
ator Harrison of Mississippi, who de
livered the notificati<~n · address, also 
acclaimed the Democratic organiza· 
tion as the only one to which the 
rrol\TPS"ive elements could look for 
direction and leadership, and assert· 
ed the vresidential race woulcl be 
between the two major parties. ! 

HUNTING SLAYERS OF 
, FORMER PEACE OFFICER 

Ex-Sher-iff Mel Dwight of Chiidresa• 
County Found Shot tCJ Death. 

Childress, Texas.-Sheriff Jim: 
1 

.Crane of Childress County and all of: 
his available deputies are at wor!t ; I 
:on the theory that . Mel .T. Dwight,. 
;63 years old, ex-Sheriff of the county. 
iand candida.te for re-election in the: 
'run-off, was shot in his own garage' 
by an unidentified person or per-

1sons, dying later. The suicide theory: 
ha.s been definitely discarded hY: 
Sheriff Crane. 

The grand jury has been recon· 
vened to hea.r a charge by Judge 
R. L. Templeton of this 1 district 
relative to the shooting. 

His skull was fractured at the 
base of the brain. A bullet entererl 
his left temple a nd i:assed clear 
through, coming out a bove his right 
ear. 

Judge Templeton said he would 
charge the grand jury to make a 
full investigation. 

The dead man was an oldtime 
peace officer of West TexaH a nd 
an ex-cowpuncher. He was Sher· 
iff of this CO!ln~Y . some years ago 
H e was in the run-off campaign 
with John B. Compton, now City 
Marshall of Childress, and wan ge!l
erally known as an antiklan can· 
didate. The race. was very close in 
the first primary, Compton hav ing 
a plurality or only ninety votes. 

MacLar-en Says He's Through 
Prince Rupert, B. C.-Maj. Stuart 

MacLaren, British aviator, who fail
ed in an attempt to fly around the 
world, has announced that he prob
ably wuold not make another attempt. 
He asserted that such a venture, to 
be a success, must be backed by 
greater r esources than pr ivate fir:!" P 

can provide . 

Tnmpic~ "Oil War" Grow .~ . 

Mexico City.-Special dispatches 
re.0 eive1l from T~mplco are to the 
effect that the trouble bet\n•er. the. 
oil workers and the employers is in
creasing. 'l'b e workmen, it h:> assert· 
ed, have succeeded , in paralyzing 
the oil works, but the milita;:y author
llie' have taken steps to protect the 
vrope;·ty 1Jf the oil companies. Pel'· 
son:i friunil tampering with Yalves of 
the ril wells have been ordered ar· 
;·e,>ted. 

Condensed Austin News 
C. V. \Va llace. convicted in Van 

Zandt County for dr iving while in
tox ica ted an automobile and sentenc
ed to one year has file d app~al m 
t he Court of Criminal Appeals. 

* * * 
The Attorney Gen eral has approved 

a n issue of $135,000 bani!~ of th e 
Granger ind ependent school d istri ct , 
in Will.iamson County. They mature 
s eriall y and bear 5 per cent. 

Comm iss ioner of Insurance .lohn M. 
Scott received a seventy-fiv t~-pound 

watermelon from the Knights of 
Pythias Home at Weatherfonl or 
which he has been a director for fif
teen years. 

'l'he general 
another cash 
$33,000 was 
from gross 
was added to 
ance on hand. 

• • • 
cash fun<I received 

respit~ recently when 
unexµecte<lly received 
receipts taxes and 
the $52,000 cash ba:-.... 

The Benito Juarez Club , 'i\'ichita 
Falls, no capital stock, incorp;:irated. 
has for its purpose "the ass•~tin g of 
the Mexican population of Wichi7a 
County financially and education a lly 
and to assist them in becoming citi
zens of their adopted. country." 

* • * 
The Interstate Commerce Commis

sion has notified the Attorney Gert· 
era! of Texas that oral argument will I 
be permitted in the matter of the 1· 

application of the Gulf Coast Lines 
to acquire the stock of the 1.-G. N . 
Rall!"<Jad and that the argum ent will 
be heard in Washington on Oc t. 3. 

.... * 
The State commander's offirial starr 

ot women for the reunion of Sons 
and Daughters of ConfedRrate Vet
erans, to be held in Fort Worth 
Sep.t. 30 to Oct. 1 and 2, was an
nounced here by Lon A. Smith, State 
Comptroller, who is State co~marnler 
of the Sons of Confederate V~~erans. 

.... * 
President W. M: W. Splawn. of the 

University of Texas, will deliver 
the principal address to the grnduates 
at the summer commenc101mcnt ex
ercises to be held on the evening or 
Aug. 30. About 200 students al'e ex
pected to receive degress. The ex
ercises will be held outdoors on the 
l iniversity campus. 

* * • 
Passenger vehicles to the number 

of 642,324 have been registered, ac· 
cording to figures compileii in th0 
State Highwa y Departme':l~ . R eg ·s· 
tra tions of commercial vehicle motor 
vehicles total 51,831; motor btrn,;es, 
3,144; trailers, 1.929; tractors, 107; 
dealers, 2,630; motorcycles, 2,310; 
chauffeurs, 10,271; transfers, 124,503. .. .. . 

Twelve of the State eleemosynary 
institutions produced 40,188 gallons 
or milk during July, the value of 
which is placed at $17,li56, according 
to the dairy report issued by the 
State Board of Control. For fuose 
institutions which are without dairies, 
there was purchased milk and butter 
amounting to $5 ,09 l. 

• • • 
Gov. Neff is making errort to find 

a fund that will cover expense of 
having shipped to Texas the State's 
share of trophies of the World War_ 
Allotment of trophies has been made 
·to Texas and they are nov: at 
Washington, waiting shipment. Up to 
this time the State has been unable 
to find a fund from which to defray 
the expense of shipment. 

.. • * 
George B. Ts-rill, who was nom

inated in the July primary for re
election as Commissioner of Agri· 
culture, in a statement issued re
cently advocates the consolidation 
of "tbe agricultural work now beill'g 
clone by appointive boards and com
missions with the elective Depart· 
ment of Agriculture" This was the 
issue Mr. Terrell put forward in the 
recent campaign. 

* * * 
The State Board of Water En

gineers will launch 3 new, large and 
important work in the near future, 
that of conserving the subsurface 
waters of the State. ' Th e start. wili 
be made at Glen ·Rose. Somervell 
County, and is , be ing done at the 
instance of citizens of that plact>, 
who are given credit for initiating 
the movement by John A. Norris, 
chairman of the Water Board. 

President W . M. W . Splawn of the 
University of Texas is the chief 
contributor to the last issue of the 
Southwestern Political and Social 
Science Quarterly, which is puhlished 
by the Southwestern Politic~ ! and 
Social Science Association. at Austin.· 
The subject of his arti cle is "The 
Ripley Report on Railroad Consol · 
ida.tion." Professor W . Z. Ripley of 
Harvard University pre pared a re
port at the request or the Intersta t'=! 
Commerce Commiss ion upon which. 
that commission based its t eatative 
pia n , and Dr. Spla wn has gfren au 
extensive review of th e r eport . 

The joint topographic survey or 
Texas is once more under way as ;\ 
result of the return to T exa s of con· 
trol parties who have bee n sent ti) 

the Guadalupe River for topographic 
surveys. On Sept. 1 Major Charles 
E. Cooke of the United States Geo
logical Survey will ccme- to Austir 
from Washington and again han 
office~ with Texas State Board c·f 
Water Engineers_ The work h; l:e· 
ing jointly done by the Fed!jral aEd 
State Governments. 

AFRAID SHE ~ 
COULD NOT LIVE 

• Operation Advised, But Lydia It. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Co:"lpound 

Made It Unnecessary 

Glasgow, Kentucky. - "I was 2'fln-
1down, nervous, with no "'"petite. My 

side had given me
trouble for five or 
six years. At times 
it was all I could do 
to live, and the doc .. 
tor said I couldn't 
Jive but ashort time 
longer without an 
operation. Thatwas 
two years ago. My 
sister-in-law recom-· 
mended Ly-dia E. 

) Pinkham's Vegeta-
••· ········ hie Compound. She· 

had never used it herself. but she said 
one of her neighbors suffered just like 
I did, and it cured her. After I had 
taken four bottles the pain left my side. 
I had a fine appetite to eat anything 
that was put before me, and I began to 
do all my work and my washing, some
thing I hadn't done for years. I am a. 
dressmaker, and this last fall I began 
suft'.ering with my side again, so I began 
takmg the Vegetable Compound again. 
I am on my fourth bottle, which makes 
eight in all I have taken. I feel so much 
better when I take it and everybody 
tells me I look better. My appetite 
improves and I feel stronger in every 
way. I am a very nervous woman and 
it seems to he!p my nerves so much.''
Mrs. MAGGIE WALLER, Glasgow, Ky. 

Why He Enjoyed It 
"Sir," ::mirl the young man with en

thusiasm, as he seized the lecturer's· 
hand ancl shuok it warmly, "I certain
ty enjoyed your lecture last night very 
much indeed." 

"I am glad to hear that," said the
lecturer, "hut I dilln't see you there." 

"No," admitted the youth, "I wasn't; 
there." 

"But," said Pie puzzled speaker,, 
"how could yo11 enjoy my lecture It 
you wei;e not there?" 

"Oh, I bought tickets for- my girl'!l
parents and they hath went." 

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT 

For many years druggists have watched· 
with much interest the remarkable record· 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root 
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi; 
cine. 

It is a physician's prescription. 
. Swamp-Root is a · strengthening medi· 

cme. It helps the kidneys, liver an11 
bladder do the work nature intended the} 
should do 
~wamp-Root has stood the test of years 

It is sold by all druggists on its merit an<T 
i~ should help you. No oth~ney..met1 ..... · ...... ,.-_,_.;... 
cme has so many friends. 

:Je sure to get Swamp-Root and starli 
treatment at once. 

However, if YQU wish first to teet thit 
gr~at preparation, send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y_, for • 
sample b<?ttle. . When writing, be sun 
apd mention this paper.-Advertisement 

Hubby at Home 
"I told you to stay in the housE

while I was gone," stormed bis wife. 
"Why did you leave?" 

"\Yejl, the ln~tallm<'nt man ealled, 
the newspaper carrier and the milk· 
man came with a little bill. After ) 
had paid out all my spare change 1 
left."-Louisville Courier-Journal. 

A new cook may brinl{ the best at 
r-eferences, but you can't eat them. 

HEALTH! 
You Can Have It 

Are you as strong as you should 
be? Or are you run-down - weak, 
nervous; no appetite; sleep rest
lessly; feel poorly most of the tim~? 
Begin taking Bull's Herbs and 
Iron. It quickly brings back lost 
vitality and builds strength. It 
has done this e for thousands of 
run-down people during the last 
half-century. Like all prepara
tions of merit it has many imita
tors. Be sure to get the genuine 

- from yourdruggist. Demand --

~ W.H.BULL'.J 

•

1 

JJ!!f.~~0:~~!RO~ 

.Money back without qnest.ior 
it HUNT'S SALVE falls In the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA. 
RINGWORM,TETTERorother 
lt<Jhiog akin diseases. PTICt 
75e &t druggists, or direct !:rom 
A." Richard• Medicine Ca .. Shermaa,leJ 
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Lesson for August 31' 

~'ESUS TALKS WITH A SAMAR. 
ITAN WOMAN CHAPTER XV and lack of food made his appetite I calm as he spoke, although his voice 

-17- keen. When he reappeared in the was level and without cadence of ex· 
'Yells· feyer, so spontaneous ·tn out· sRlon, he heard nothing from the cap· cltement. LESSON TEXT-John .,4 _42 . 

break, hurned with widely opened ta!n of his absence from table. It Is "It will not be necessary fo!" you to GOLDEN TEXT-"God Is a Spirit: 
·draft nnd was ,:;oon out. leaving him not bushido for men to mention such wear your hair dressed when we ar· and they that worship Him must wor
tnll little weakened. Of the vanis~1ed small things as Illness, since pain must rive," he snid. "The white people do ship Him in spirit and In truth."-John 4:24. · 
time. two nights and a day, he remern· he borne stoically. Wells attempted not understand such matters. Also, PRIM.AP.Y TOPIC--J'esus Ta.lks With 
11e-red nothing. I""' even that it had to eat, for he was hungry, but the you may be asked by me to attire 1 • Woman. 
lo'lapsed. Had he awakened suddenly, elaborately prepared lapo-lnpo. swim- yourself later in the selyo-jin clothing ' JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesus and a Woman 
M any time, he woulrl ha,·e su1·prised ming all out of element In a sea of which yo'n have In your cabin, O· 

0\~;.'.:::~i:EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP· 
]<;!Jen in her lnng ,·igil: as it was she \'inegary sauce which took hours to Hana." IC-How Jesus Won th~ Samaritans. 
hurried to h<'r own cabin when his prepare, the soggily-brown pork, heavy "The mission women said that white YOUKG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO 
e.1·elids flr;;t flickered. Hail not tlw with spice, nauseated him. Rising men have greater affairs than dlctat- -The Teaching o! Jesus Concerning 
,loctor "aid lw would awake well, an<l with an apologetic bow, he left the ing what women shall wear," Ellen Hlmsel!. 
fully conscious? table. said. maliciously. 1. The Occasion (vv. 4-6). 

'.\"eithe1· Ellen nor \7el!s had heard "There is a son of a samurai," the "Beauty is all-Important." 'The growing popularity of Jesus 
the soft foot"tepl' along the de<·k. nor <'aptain prnised in a low voice. "He "Beauty? You said that I-" aroused the envious opposition of the 
kJll>W of the liand 011 the unlo<'ked is tloubtles::. very ill, hut forces him- Wells did not like the trend of the Pharisees, which obliged Him to leave 
-door. self to ll<'t naturally." talking. Judea and go Into Galilee. ~('here 

Neithn hnd >1een the colorless fa<'e Wh.v. Wells a><ked himself, ns he es- "l' try to. make yon as sightly as was another way to reach Galilee, 
when the door silently opener!: tile cape<l to the deck again, why hadn't possi-hle." he answered uneasily. "It one used by many Jews to avoid con· 
Jn1rning hla<'k eyes of the fanntic he al'<kerl outright for eggs and cot'fr,e? ls doubtless true that the mission tact with the despised Samaritans. 
whieh took in with grarlual nnder- It would not hi1ve jeoparrlb:ed the part women were tilled with mal;)y words." I the eastern side of the Jordan. He 
:.;tanding that rlw Lorri Kuyama was I he nluye<l, and he cnnlcln't eat that "They also said that no one In must needs go through Samaria in or-
not nlone 1 ~eit1wr hearrl the breath stufr. It would have choked him. America beat his wife, as Is done ln I der to .find this poor sinful woman and 
whistle thron~h the <'ahin-ho.v's nose A feeling of rnelaneholy, akin to self· Japan." the needy citizens of Svchar. The 
u;; his lwrPtoforp steady hand be;.rn11 nit.v. >;11rg·eoJ over him HS he watched · "E,·ery husband heats his wife at great necessity which wa~ uprm Him 
to tremble. A moment of inrlef'ision . the .endless swells nrlvnnce and break. least once, to instill respect," Wells I was to seek and to save that which 
~HHI the door had ~lo\\'I~· clnsed a.gni11. to IJP repln<'ed hy others as formle'ss said virtuously. [ wns lost (Luke 19:10). The wear-led 

I•:llen had repnid the debt more trnty nnrl in(lefinite ns themselves. So, his "\Vil! you heat me?" very softly. .Jesus waiting at Jacob's well to speak 
than »he knP\\'. Ori<>ntalized mind whispered. it was Why must the girl devil him so? to this poor, lost woman gives us 8 

She henr<l hPr hushanrl -ln-namP orrhlinerl. "Wh~· striYe." f!S the Sixth "When you deserYe It." picture of the divme human Savior 
moving :ihout. and her impnlse to go nook hns It, "when the wind beats the "Do you beat your wives very har.rl, In His work of seeking Jost humanity, 
to him was <·ontrolled w'hen he broke w:itPr to its will: so with the son of K.ayama-·San?" keeping her eyes from II. The Testimony of Christ to the 
Into a thin whistle. This stopperl al- man in his strivings." He shook the his. Samaritans (vv. 7-41). 
rnost at once. She wonrlPred at the moorl off. Bang it, this Kayamn stuff "I have no other wives," shortly. 1. Discloses His Identity to the Worn· 
f1sttlt!'ness of his masquerade. the was penneating him, at a time when She inclined her head to one side. an of fa>.maria (vv. 7-26). This is a 
thrend of whi<'h snapped at i;mf'h rare he would soon need nll of his wits. "I heard many tales in the household, fine example of personal evangelism. 
"intervals, like this moment's whistling. Kn~·nmn he wus on the surface, but Kayama-San. '.l'nles that even I un- (1) A Favor Asked (vv. 7-9). He 

When she heard his hand 011 t1w s1H·eess rlepended npon his thinking as rlerstood, with my few words of Japa- tactful!~· made a request which ap-
~1oor knoh. she deci<lerl that it woulrt Bob Wells. Ordained? What If it nese." pealed to the woman's sympathy. Not 
'he crnel to forf'e him to walk alone. "Woman-talk." only did the thirst of the weary trav· 
;';he sllppe<l on 11 heautifully gay _kl· "'l'here wns · · · let me see · · · eler appeal to her but the fact that 
·mono hnstil~. without pausing to re- there was the little maid who dressed He being R Jew aske<i a favor of he? 
>1rljust hPr hnir or increase her lips' my hair. She said that w'hen you shower! His sympathy for her. In In· 
Terlness as the mairls of Kn.vuma's stroked her hair, all remembrance of troduclng the conversation He re. 
J1ouse hud alwn~·s insisterl upon a~ heaven and earth departPd from her." ferred to that which was uppermos1 
1H'oper, and stepped outside, following "I wonder · · · If this ls so · In her mind, namely water. 'This 
llim to thP rail. if It would canse one · • .?" was the Teacher's point of contact. 

His attitude was one of dejection . No answer. ~.::e soon passed from earthly water to 
811e wnl' glad of it.. He hnd no right "Perhaps," not looking at him, "'I the water of everlasting life which 
to think. wl>atPver hnrl causer! his im- will s~e some man In America - · was in Himself. His nlm wai;: to 
·personation of a .Jnpnnese nohlemnn. of my own people, whom-I might~" bridge the chasm which separated 
that it justified him In l'ubjecting her "l\Iight what?" tl!em. 
to thll' constant humiliation. this •ity foster-father, the august Tsl (2) .Jesus' Tender Dealing \Vlth th4 
false position. these critically unkind K'ung, said thnt two hlossoms upon Woma .i (vv. 10-15). He first ap. 
~lances of the pas><Pngers. Jn all else the twig gave It the proper beauty, r>eale<'! to her curiosity by declaring, 
ne hn<l been <'onsi<lernte. She knew while one alone wns an error." "If thou knewest the gift of God" ("f. 
that his whispering!' of h~r name. over "He waH a lenrned man, 0-Hana." 10). Ee knew the deep unrest of the 
mid over, in his delirium, meant but "Then you would be willing?" soul of that sinful woman as sht 
<llli' thing: hp loved he'I'. He changed the subjeet hurrle11ly weut on her way. He knew that It 

Wells turned his eyes without mov- "White men and possibly a whltl' she really knew Him she would be-
ing his hend. ne ,vns thinking (and woman will honor me when the boat Ueve on Him and be saved from her 
ltad she been watching she would have arrives, 0-Hann. It will no longer h1i lrius. Tlierefore, the first Ur.Ing wag 
seen his eyes brighten) how sweet she necessary-as you have alway~ rlone to get her attention. He followed th!.!I 
was with unpalntPrl cheek" rmil lips, when others were ahnut-to address appeal to her curiosity by a promls.! 
•10w the bright llimono enhanced her me with your f1>w .Japanese words, for which directed her attention to her 
1ove!lness. J will speak l<~ngllsh when we leavt> deepest need. The ueepest nee-0 of 

"A kimono of lPss color would be this stilp. These white people will not the soul Jesus only can satisfy. Thera 
more seemly for i<uch an early hour," recognize breaches in the wifely vir- Is real and lasting satisfaction· in 
\Velis sa!rl in a low voice. his "l's" tues. But It Is probahle. since my Hirn and His gifts. The woman's re-
ttgaln cnrefully slurred. fame Is great. child, that mnny .Jopa· ply, "Sir, give me this water, that I 

"Y011 treat me like a child!" she ex· nese will be at the dock for a !<lghi thirst not," ts the Inarticulate cry 01' 
~!aimed. Neither Ellen Nor Wells Had Heard of me, anrl to welcom1> me. Befor~ every heart. 

To her own surprise. her voice was them, s1>1> tlrnt y011 remember your les· (3) The ·woman Convicted of He~ the Soft Footsteps Along the Deck, 
imsteady, and she was frightened at Nor Knew of the Hand on the Un- sonR well: thnt you follow me whell Sins (vv. 15·19). Jesus succeeded lb 
the thought that she might he going locked Door. walking, that your m•1tch he readJ arousing her Interest but she did not 
t., cry, out of sheer mortifi<'atlon. The when I would en.Joy the comforts of really understand Him. Before she 
,kimono wus a dainty thing, and. as were? Should he cleny that In bring- tobacco. as Is <lemanderl of a dutiful can understand what the water of 
1<he slipped It on, the silk had mur· ing him Ellen the Son of the Sun had wife. It may nlso he necessary to ent life is she m'ust be convicted of her 
mured that her lord would finrl It b'l"ought him happiness? Hadn't the white-man food, which I rlisllke great• sins. He skillfully gave the command 
pleusing-nnd her. likewise. Thunder God given him everything ly, but must makP pretense of er{jo;- which brought her face to face with 

"In pointing out the forms whi<'h needful to show the folks at home ing for the sake of the Courtesies." the facts of her life which she was 
fl re proper anrl demanded. I treat you what had really happPnerl? "Who w!ll the woman be, Kt:..vama ?" unwilling to confess. 
like a woman," Wells snid grnvely. A,,; he thought of WilliRms' smooth "A _grent lady." (4) The Problem of Worship Suh· 

"I should like to believe that," J<jllen assuran<'e that "all would be ex- "Beautiful, Knyama?" mitted to Christ (vv. 2-24). This she 
~.:swerecl, without looking nt him. plninerl" to Sanderson he smiled "Undoubtedly." did as soon as she perceived Him t~ 

·•1s it so hArrl to heHeve?" he nsked, grimly. The womai1, Ellen knew, woulil l•e be a prophet. Ti1is indicates that HE 
-sn snftly that she only just heard the The Thunder Goel, olrl Karnlnari, the "Alherra" of whom he spoke ill was succeeding in bringing her mind 
-wor<ls. had been good to him, impostor though tl;le clut<'hes of the feYer-god. to spiritunl things. .Jesus, knowing 

"You mnke It difficult." she said de- he was. He wns glad now, very glad, "She wlll gi·eet you? Yoll know he"':', the ~mer life of thh1 woman, tells her 
1lantly. "Yo11-rloes nothing nhout ·me thnt Kuyanrn had been actually bur· then!" of the glad time, even then present, 
please ~·ou, Rnyama ?" S11e stressed !eel in the Thunder Gate cemetery; He mu><t ne cnreful. "She has never when true worshipers could hold ir.. 
llis name. glnd rhnt he had insisted upon the seen me before," which, 'Veils flgurelt. tercourse with God anywhere. Ile 

Both were silent. She felt the deep- sailing of toy boats, all afire, as is de· "·as stri<'tl~- truth. Alhertn had never showed her that the place of \YOrsllip 
}y di><tnrhin~ sense of his ne ~11· pres- creed by Shinto rite, in memory of seen t1iis Wells. "It Is customary." he is unimportant, but the all-important 
Pth'e; this she had felt before she the depnrted and rnyaging ~oul. added shortly, "to hring presents thing is to ·have the true conception 
·irnew that this man was her own kind, In no wa~· had Wells injured the when \-!siting, a~ ~·ou know. In mt of G<'d as hrougM through the Jews. 
.rmd she lrnrl been both frightened and standing of the house of the Thunder boxes I hnve a gift of silk for tlM He exposed th<:j folly of a religion of 
a~hamerl. Ile seemed so glum that she Gate. .L'here was no doubt but that woman, for you to present." form only and showed that acceptable 
forgot 11er own nnger an<l, timirlly, he had protected it. When the time "What nre you bringing her?" th! worship rlepends upon the condition 
touched his hand as it re:<ted upon the came the whole strange story would girl asked, without looking at him. Of tile heart. 
<ruH. go to the authorities and the great es· ;'That which she desires above all (5) Discloses llis Identity to the 

lie took her fingers, smoothing them tate would pass to the government. things." Citizens of Sychar (vv. 40, 41). When 
as he wouid a child's-so he thought- The letter that should tell the story "Yon hnve often snid that happ<· they heard the testimony of the wom
nn<l, without intent, drew the hand would be accompanied by the money ness is most to be desired." an, they in\'ited .Jesus to come among 
more ·closely to him. Involuntarily he had used for the trip. An<l Ka.va- ''She tliinks I bring somethivg .vhlch t~em. Though they heard .hler testi-
i<he followed lter hand, nearer and ma-San's disappearance would proba- menns hnppiness." mony. their belief was due to Christ's 
1:Pnrer. At t11e touch of her kimono bly become a tale tnld on the mats. "You are not bringing It?" owr: words. 
n;rninst his arm Wells started. And Ellen! He fairly a<'hecl to see Wells rnised his voice. "I bring It, 111. ·rhe Testimony of the Samar-

• ,- 1· k d f · 
0 1 

. bnt not as she has hop ell for," he ~•aid. it;ins r ;v. 27-42). 
· 1.our 1ps are na e o pamt, - 1er m some of the clothes -she hncl ' 

H:,na." he said ''Of thls I have I bought in Yokohama. It was a shame "Anrl the others? The men?" Elle~ 1. The Woman of Samaria Wlt-
tllJOken hefore." t.0- i;ubject her to criticism. but it was did not understimrl. nesses for Christ (vv. 27-39). As 

"\Vhat the." desired. also." '0011 as s!1e mds con'verted she b~ 
She knew that he hnd cloaked nis not ·to be helped. He felt sure that " " "" ~-

"Doe .. s it mean happiness?" can1e an enth"s1'astlc m1'ss1'onary trne feelings like this often. The idea she would understnnrl, her yenrs in the ' ~ · "For one of them." Wells tap•,1ed 1Th1's fa a~ It ought to be a· nd al\vays 
of plngning him wns too strong for East would interpret his desire for · ~ ~ 
l1~r to resist. He deserved a bit of It! revenge. Actually, until this moment, his fingers against the stanchion._ The wlll be. The soul that realizes Jesu:!! 
Arn!, io so doing, she would. be per- he had never thought of it as revenge. ronnrlecl range of Miis sprnng higher cannot he still (.John 1 :41-45). The 
fecUy safe~he must retain, precedir1g HP had no nnger against Alberta. and higher from the water. The trip result of he1· testimony was that many 
even:s had clearly shown, his incog· If she loved Williams, that wal!I pun- hatl been long, tedious; he lrnd fretted believed on Ilim. 

with impntience ·, now that its end was 2 T1'1e Snm 0 r1't11ns Witness for 
n!to at any cost. lshment enough. Their path would be · ' .. 

in sight he was vaguely fe>nrful and Chr-icA (Y 4'>) They declared "We 
"Do rou dislike them so much thnt rough nnd covered with many jngged · -• · - · ' 

J must t?over them?" She smiled as rocks. uneasy. Although at no time had he know tlrnt this rs indeed the Christ, 

11he spoke, and tilted her face slightly With a wry grimace it cnme to him 
toward him. that this wus his marriage journey. 

Wells grunted. _His honeymoon, with a bride who 
"I go to fix my lurrl's lips as he com- feared him, and whom he doubly 

mands," Ellen ad:Jed demurely. The loved in spite of-or because of-this 
• 1loc1or bad been correct in savin.,. that ,-ery fear. He wnnted her to love him. 

Kayama-her huslrnncl-would r;cover and with the same brenth was proud 
quickly. He w11s entire master of him- that she did not. 
self. She bower] to him and went· Not until the irregular black coast· 
back to her eubin, tired, so tired from line showed an outrunning flow of wa
the iong sleepless hours of wntching, ter, which marked the Gate, did he de
but very happy nnd unutterably con- liherately speak to Ellen again. Ile 
tent. The one distressing thought \\'as had just returned from sending a 
et the morrow wh,en they would land, \\'ireless to Sanderson, announcing the 
and then -what? . name of 1be boat upon "-h!ch he. was 

Wells, also, as tie strode along tne I coming. The very act bad made him 
deck, wa.1 ,u·an&ely elate. The wind '>!li'vous, and he was rar froro inward 

attempted to avoid Williams, they had the Savior of the World." 
not met agnin. 

It was olwious that Willinms riid 
not know thnt this . Kayn.ma·San wa~ 

1 

the one who wns to bi:Jng Bob WPlls" 
hody. Evitlently, Wells consirlered. 

1 
Sanderson lrnrl not informed him of I 
tt..is fact. A{'tually, Williams had in· I 
tended sailing on n hoa t of anothe1 
line which left l'evernl flays twfore, 
nnd only cabled the <'hnnge home at 
the lust minute. I 

\Veils rememhererl, nonically. thnt 
\Villiams and him~elf h11<l left on tht 
sam~ ship, anrl stood eihow to elho" 
ngainst rtie slcle; so, also. th<:!y 11-el'< 

returning. 
(TO BE CO~TINTJED.l 

Begb Upon Yourself 
I:Z ~·ou must i1e seYere, be sure that 

y1m beg:in w!1 h your seveyi ty upon 
::01v·2elf. ('Jenn up your own life, and 
tl;~n_ vi-itl1 the beam tnken out of yom 
O' "' (' e ;you are in pl)sition to ·~ake 
t~10 :1w1t' out of your brother's e~e.
.~ '"! ,:! rr e;-ald. 

.. ·~ chnrrhpi;: euunot bring forth 
l ~ _n iic ... cio rPY;Yal. tn:t liYing chur~hG-.! 

·--:: ~·!,Hr~~ hrln. 1f' r1enpl~ n::e '.'7H1· 
p ' .. "' ''?~;cn~.--Lio,:,11~: :Icral-:..1. 

MAKING GOOD IN 
TOWN A SMALL 

Real Stories About Real Girls 

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN 

++++++++++++++++++++++r+++ 
(@. 1924', Western Newspaper Uu1on.J 

INSURANCE SELLING 4S AN 
INCOME SOURCE 

THE girl who has been successful 
since childhood in "persuading peo

ple to do things" has the faculties 
which sbe can capltalize in selling in
surance. For the power of persuasion, 
plus the 'llrt of attention, comprises 
the science of salesmanship. 

So a small-town girl who succeeded 
· in selling me an accident policy gave 
me to understand, in a conversation 
subsequent to the transaction. 

"It's the girl who's always been able 
to 'talk people around'; who always 
got the best of it when she 'swapped 
clothes' w!th her sist~rs-that's the 
girl who should sell insurance," she 
declared. "No girl should take up the 
work unless she likes to sell ; unless, 
In minor, everyday ways, she has al
ways been successful in selling." 

In other words, the Insurance agent 
must, paradoxically, be successful be
f<ire she eYen !'tarts work! Now, for 
the girl who believes she ls already 
succ~ssful in selling insurance is an 
luvitatlon and an opportunity. She 
'.loes not need to maintain an office ; 
she does not need to , keep regufar 
bours; she may devote her full time, 
or only part of it, to the business; she 
prny "asily be successful with only a 
common school education; and she has 
11t her disposal any one of a number 
of kinds of lnsurance which she may 
choose--life, accident. tire, hail, tor
nado or lightning. 

The prospective agent should decide 
ber special line of business with con
sideration for the type of community 
In which she lives, as well as her per· 
sonal inclinations In the matter. St.e 
should cultivate a "line of talk" suit
able to the type of insurance. While it 
is a business· proposition, it has a 
great deal of sentiment connected with 
it-for most people think of It as a 
protection to those dear to them. 

The first actual step for the pros
pective Insurance saleswoman to take, 
after preliminaries are settled, is to 
select a company anrl get the appoint
ment as agent. She should consider 
the local "styles" In companies, and 
connect with a concern that ls already 
favorably known in the locality. 

Since the Insurance saleswoman's 
income ls almost always on a commis
sion basis, it depends on her own abil
ity and Industry. Then, too, the buul
ness tends to build itself up, since 
each policy !folder also "has a friend 
who has a friend." Then, the renew
als. Many of them are almost auto
matic, and will give to the saleswoman 
a truly "effortless Income." 

MAKING FLIES THAT FOOL 
THE FISH 

EVERY fisherman knows what ev• 
ery fly maker should know-that 

a fish scofl's at an unnatural, wooden
look!ng, greatly over-size imitation 01' 
a fly. A certain small-town girl knew 
that, and now she Is "making good" 
by constructing little files which real· 
ly fool the fish. 

This girl happens to live In a village 
where bass fishing draws many trans- ' 
lent fishermen. But she declares that 
she "doesn't know a thing" about fish; 
and that she didn't know a thing about 
flies, either, tlll she set about to learn. 
Therefore, she is sure that any girl 
can make fish flies. 

"You don't need any specialized 
knowledge to take up artificial tty. 
making," she assured me one after
noon when I vis'i~ed the little wo.rk· 
shop where she makes her flies, "and 
you don't need any capitnl. All you 
need is patience, and a desire to do 
the work well. Yet the business is 
very specialized and extl"emeiy wel 1 
paying." 

This girl learne(! her business. first 
by exammmg her father's fishing. 
tackle; and, second. by consul tin\; 
public library books on fly making. 
Dissecting one of her father's flies. 
she found that !ti;: construction was 
quite simple. 

Construeting these lures for fishes 
is one of the hest occupations for thE. 
girl who Jives in a town where fishing 
is popular. She needs only to haVE 
a willing mind and skillful fingers . 

She hns none of the difficulties ot 
the girl who sells vegetables or eggs, 
neither must she take her wares intc 
a large city to dispose of them. Het 
market is right In her own fishing vil
lage, and it ls practically sure to bt 
a good one. Most every fishing vii· 
!age, no matter how small. hoasts a 
sporting goods store, nnd of course its 
specialty is fishing equipment. Tht 
girl fly maker can sell her bandiworil 
to this store, and can. in man) 
cnses, secure a yearly contract fo1 
her wares. She can sell her flies di 
rect to the sportsmen, too; an<I therE. 
will be a ready sale among the fisher· 
men if she sells them better tlies thar. 
they usually get, perhaps nt slight!} 
lower prices. It isn't llkel7 that he1 
output will exceed the demnncl right 
in her own town. Bnt if it does, shE 
may supplement her home sales h) 
getting. a contract for her flies witt 
the sporting goods supply house ir 
a neighboring city. 

Finding a market will not bother 
the girl fiy maker who can c·onstruct 
a fly so luscious and lifelike that ii 
w!ll make any fish risk his life. 

WRIGLEY$ 
Q,·Jlfter eve.1]1 meal/. 

A pleasant /A~ 
and agreeable nc:::;..._.-L_.;;:::;.,; 
sweet and a 
1-a-s-t-i-n-g 
benelll as 
well. 

Good for ' 
teeth, breath 
and dioesUon. 

Makes the 
next elga~ 
taste better. 
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BUSINESS COLLEGE 
A. Ragland, President, Dallas. Texas 

'"The School With a Reputation." 
The Metropolitan ha.s made good for thirty. 

ftve years--it stands first in Texas as I 
thorough and relial>le Commercial .Schoo 
Write for :tun informa.tion. 

A college of culture, refinement and su. 
perior business ' traintng. I have graduated 
and placed in positions more young men and 
women than any ot}).er man in the Southwest 
There is hardly a bank in this state that it 
not employing from one to ten of my gradu· 
ates. With my strong corps of teachers an~ 
my own copyrig.hted textbooks, I give thor· 
ough and extensive courses in half the tlmt 

~f:eratsy~~!~s~he ;i:t f~i1 s~~r°o~1~a~~~~hi~~ 
In and mall to H. E. BYRNE, President 
Name ..... ................................. . 
Address ...... ...............•.......•.. ~ ••• 

I 
SHOWCASES 
Soda Fountains Store Fixtures 

Bny Direct From Mannfactnrer 

Southern Fountain and Fixture Mfg. Co. 
Dallas, Texas 

PATENTS !:lend model or drawing roreic 
amina.tlon. Highest referencea 

~ri'rS:d.r0W1~o~1E~~~}~:,.:s 
Booklet FRBB. Patent Lawyer,644.U 8&., Wubl.a1ton,n.'i 

Two Fish Stories 
A chronicler at Edmonton. Alberta 

reports that a trout 4::! inches 10111 
· and weighing 37 pounds has bee1 
taken from Lake Minnewanka a. 
Ban.ff. A Brandon (Manitoba) repon 
says that an angler on the Ass!nibolnt 
river caught a pickerel and a muskal 
longe on one hook nt the same time 
He was In the act of hauling out th• 
pickerel when a mnskallonge· swal 
lowed it, and the angler landed both 
The muskallonge wns 40 inches Joni 
and weighed 17 pounds. 

For true blue, use Red Cross Bat 
Blue. Snowy-white clothes wlll bt 
sure to result. Try it and you will al 
ways nse it. All good grocers have lt 
-Advertisement. 

On to Man's Estate 
Bobby's first rlay at school was 

lonesome day for his mother. 
When he returned home she pettet 

him and welcomed him with bab) 
talk. 

He squarer:! his shoulrlers and said. 
.. l\1amma, I wish you wouldn't tall 
girl talk t0 me any more. I'm learn 
Ing man talk no\v." 

And nll that glitter,; ;;; not guilt. 

Say "Bayer Aspirin" 
INSIST! Unless you se~ the 
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years. 

~,...,A, Accept only a 

'l.J'-"1 ~ Bayer pa~~~ 
which contains proven directions 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
.Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists 
.Aspt::-in is the trade mark of Bn;vPr l\h.nu· 
tacture 'Of Monoaceticacitlester of :.Salicylicaeld 

\•I. 1.. Lo, U,.-L .. J, i.O. 3!:1--1924. 
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I BATHE OF AOOBE WAllS 
1 I ' 

Get More Mileage = "~:.·b;~:::'.~:::;:;:~· :~::,~b~" ~ I 
. Per Gallon--Use f ~:;:~~~~:!:;~;::,~::1~:,;;;,~~~ I HOW DO YOU HOW DO YOU '· I 
T 

' allybroughtconvictionto the Indians {.' JUDGE JUDGE ' 
' e. a·· c 0 ... ,-. ~:r~ ~~: :~:~~sth~fpr~~: i~::::i~-e~~~! ~ l ti 

X to get them, is a desperate adventure ~ Al 
... . C of frontier days in the Panhandle o·f '61 I 
I · I T~xo::~ J, Clinton, who died at Abilene, I~ COFFEE? . ? j 

Texas, June 1, 1922, and who at one 

I - I part in the Adobe Walls fight. Chief I a S 0 1 n e ~!~~~;~~a!~ i;e~~~gth~nc~~:tts t~~n~:; ~ lf 

I 
· ... experience in the more than half cen- {.f Al • . I ~~~;:~!:!ifes::ut~o~~~~:;~e s~~~;:~ j I lt 

... fighter and Texas ranger. I ~· Many of our customers have told us that they always judge Coffee and Tea by our A'S 

I AND 'MOTOR OILS , ... Thefiftiethanniver~a~yofthebattle Al It 
• of edobe Walls was f1ttmgly observed gJ standards. They have experimented with other brands and blends, but al ways come Al 

by the citizens of the panhandle, June fi back to ours. There must be good reasons. I 
I 

27 and 28, 1924. A monument to the z 
I valor of the 28 men who participated ~ ,... 

m the fight was ·unveiled on the battle JI !I 

j. Quick Service Station 1=. ~~~:;~~:~. ::~;~~~:;~~~~£!{:, ! We demand QUALITY when WC buy and you should have it "hen you buy, so II 
I marble slaos placeq on tl:ie grnves of E """akc thi~ store your h d d d d i· 

,.. the three white me!! wltg were killed •I •&& grocery ea quarters an eman qua 1ty. 

·~ . rtt~NE-~~ .. ... Jli~~::::~l~~taii• ol thi• "ubbornly ' j 
-'.~--.(> 0 • <• ..... 04111111H> , ..... o ..... o· < j fought contest m the September 5th, ~ l_f 
============~-~-= , 
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issue of the Cross Plains Review. il I 
THE PRas~ PLAINS REVIEW '1 Miss Mary Parker who has been visit- o/~e:~\:~::.ar ~~ t;~u~:~~:~~~p~~:~ioi~ !I Fresh Groceries and Fresh Meats I 

l.J ;J ing her sister, Mrs. Au tr~·. left for her about to expire renew now and don't Ii Al 

New Hats for Ladies, Misses ... ---
Review Publishing Co. i home at Kerens, Texas, Thursday. and ~:i!:Z ~i~:~;~~:no;~ ~~~~~~~ul chapter ~~II B. L.· B 

0 
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Foreign Advertising Representative Children. House · Shoes, Hosiery, The Christian Endeavor Society of 
_1'.!:!E AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION 

1 
White Belts, Purses, Beads, Bobs, the Presbyterian church will render the ~ ~ 

. . I Bob Combs, Barrettes, Buttons and a 1 following program Sunday evening ~ ~ 
Entered at postoff1ce st Cross Plams. Texas Jot of other new things. I 31 8 ·OO o' Jock i.f rt 

ndclass roail matter August , at . c . . m "Wh . p T d " 
_ . Come and see for yourself. Topic: The Importance of Keepmg ~ . ere It ayS tO . fa e ' 

R A AUTRY Illrs. Corrrie B. West Promises; Leader, Mrs. Jim Barr; ~ ii 
· ' Scripture Reading Josh. 9:3-21, by ~ · 1! 

Editor and Business Manager }1{ " ~ 
If you have a House, Farm, Live James Collins; As good as dead, by ~ . ~~~!¥S5f4i~. SPS~~!¥AiSIS~~~~Ai9"'Pi~~~R 

TOM BRYANT, Managing Editor · v.·1a Mae .Little·, Our Modified Promises Stock of any kind to sell or trade list 

Outside Callahan Counry: 
$2 00 for one year. 
$1.00 for six months, 

In Cr-.ss Plains and vicinity: 

$1.50 for one year 

it with the Miller Realty Co. by Evelyn Barr; Checks, by. Emerie 

Something to Think About Hemphill; God Trusts Us, by Lester 
Barr; Prayer, by Mr. Sam Barr; God's 

If you want a second hand wagon Promises, by Olney Walker; Implied 
worth the money, call at hardware _Fromises, by Mrs. Orby Derrington; Does Cross Plains need a Hospital or 
department, Higginbotham Bros. & Co. Political Promises, by Mrs. Bailey Barr; 

~ Promises to One's Self, by Virgie Eager. 
modern school? If something isn ' t 

cone about the present structure. w 

Lost-Crank to Oldsmobile car be-I 
tween my place and town. Finder 
please get in touch with me. B. F. I 
Wright. lt-np 

6 foot cotton sacks for 
7 1-2 foot sacks for 
9 foot sacks for 

at Racket Store 

$1.00 
1.15 
1.35 

fOUR ISSUfS CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Agents-Sell guaranteed hosiery 
direct from mill to wearer; all styles 
and colors; salary paid for full time or 
:spare hours; no money needed for 
samples. INTERNATIONAL MILLS, 

W~ Must, by Orby Derrington; What 
is Your J.:'romise Worth? by Mr. Jim 
Barr; Song No. Announcements; Miz· 
pah Benediction. 

use for a school Cross Plains will need ~·~~~ .. =--x~ ... ~....-~. 
a Hospital and a larger cemetery. £ : 
Should a storm come during school I ;1 
and blow that building down, just think 1 ·~ 

Don't forget the Methodist revival. 717, Norristown, Pa. Are you support!ng the Review? 
.~;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

how terrible it would be. ~E 
It is something worth thinking about ' t 

more than any one thing Cross Plains I ':' 
needs. I :i; 

• 

l 
i 

i 
i 

It's Time 10 BuY that Wil{iOil ... ! 
, Think of the danger the children are J ~ 
in when they enter that school house. I ::: 
It isn't fair to them because some are ·f• 
too young to realize the dange·r. The I ::: 
people that send or take their children :i: 
away each year to better schools could •!• 
almost build a modern school, with I t Ice properly used and consumed 

is worth several ti~es the cost, in 
the home. Let us keep you sup
plied" We appreciate your pat
tronage and assU:re you of court· 
eous and efficient service. 

I 
I 

Buy a Weber or John Deere 
and. you will get the Service and Satisfaction you have the 
right to· expect. They are made for service. If you are 
going to need a wagon this fall, we want· to figure with you 
on one of these wagons. The price is right. 

Buy a Disc to Break that Grain land 
You will want to' break that 

grain land now since the rain has 
put the land in good shape for 
breaking, and we have the John 
Deere, Case and P. & 0. in both 
Pony and Double Disc. These disc '":~-~~Ai 
plows have established a record 
of service which should hav,e your 
consideration when you decide to 

buy. Come in and let us fix you 
up with a new one. --~~ 

' 

help. About all we need is some good':~ 
boosting for that's what it takes to ~? 
start anything. ~ . 

If you don't know the condition of o)' 

the school building just go and see for t 
yourself and think of your child. * 

Had the building been put up by I ~: 
skilled labor it would have been a fine j,• 
building today and many years to come ,;: 
instead of a death trap. ± 

What do you think about it. If you t · 
think it a good thing boost it through l f 
:;,.;:;:~;~:.~~;::~;,;y .~~~:~:'.1 j Cross Plains Ice Fa ct o ry 
Mrs. Harve Dennis, of Lamesa. Mrs. I ~=--~+:-eoo:~...-....:-... ---"'2'<1~~~'941-0-C~>+MM+. 
Dennis was just recently operated on, I ~111111111111111111111111111111111~~11111111111~1111111111111111111111~1111111111111111111111~~~1111111111111111111111~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ t but was on the road to recovery, when t 

• lastheardfrom. \;•1 Sbo·e Repa1·r1·ng' ~.:··· Ernest J. Bradley. minister of the ' r 

Christian church, and former news-
paper man, of Lake Charles, La., visit-

; ed John W. Hunter and family, of 
1 Echo community, last week. He was + t 

t 
in Cross Plains while visiting in this • ; 
section and paid the Review a pleasant ! • 1 • 

} visit. I t 

! Rev. Brabham came in Monday from i 
Throckmorton where he conducted a I t 
successfnl meeting. · ---·---

Roy Mitchell and family of Bradsh aw 
have been visiting relatives here. They 
returned home this week. 

R. F. Townsend made a business trip 

I to Oklahoma this week. Mrs. Town
send is visiting family connection in 
Gatesville. 

Mrs. W. P. Atwc od and daughter, I 
Miss Rosa, Lee Straley and family, 
Fate Atwood, Riley Atwood and family i 
of Oplin, Walker Jones of Baird and 1 
Mrs. Reid and two sons ·of Eula, were 
relatives here attending the Reid-At
wood wedding. 

To Public 

Have those school shoes repaired 
now; school starts . soon .. 

I 
t • 
+ + • 4• 
9 

• • 
! • t 

i 
I 
• 
: 

School starts here Sept. 8th. Have those sch-:>ol shoes ·t 

repaired and ready for service. Don't wait until school t 
' starts. The cost of repairing is very reasonable so ~ 

let us fix them now. • ! 

BROS. G CO. HARDWARE I 
·----·-······-··--····-··· I j HIGGINBOTHA 

................ _ ---~-· ...... _ ............... ~ .................... , 

I will not be responsible for cotton I 
stolen from the yard, or for fire on 
yard. But I will do all in my power to 
prevent it. J. W. Payne 

See our wind~w display of House I 

• The ELECTRIC SHOE S!iOP t 

8!· oes. C. P. Mercantile Co. -..,.....__............. ............ -----.-~~- . ··--···---.... -· ........ ---- -------- ·--- ..... -.. - ... -- .. - .. . 
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Virgil Fulton of Cottonwood was at-r 
tending business here Wednesday. ~~ ~~::i::~~~ ~~a~~~~~~.~~~ ~::i:: ~. l,.,, ,,.iil'·iil' ·-·4"•iil" • ....,. . ..,,,..,. ·~·iil'·iil' .,,,,..~ • .,,,,. ·--·~·- i'-1 ·~ • ~ ~ 

I c H 0 ICE Lu BER ! i ::eR:::;• hi,.i,to<-in-Jaw, Mn. Zu-
J. D. Carter and children of Abilene,• 

4 ~~· 
• • ~ ~ been on trip through New Mexico and 
~~· • • A. G, Crabb and family who have 

' 

-.., 
ORDER YOUR f ORD l 

' 

NOW! 
~t ~ ~,: other states, have returned home. 

~,. ~ I :R ~ The Review is informed tha Miss Ina f When you get ready to b?ild that ~ ~~::::: ~;:~:~,;;:;;:;,:~~:.·at 

i
~ neW home, remodel Or build On to ~f? Ivan Odom and family who have been 

~ ~ YOUr the old One, build a barn Or ~ visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 

k h 'JI \t/ Odom and other family connection here, 

i
. ~ ma e ot er improvements, y~ua ~~ :;::~~ed to their home in Idalou, last 

:i want selectEd lumber at the right :~ -----

i
.. price--and we have it. Investigate. ~1~ Re~~=~~~:~::~. subscribed for the 

~~ 
~ ~ Alvin Smith of Weslaco, is visiting 

I ~ I ·:~:~::.~:~II::::.,::~:···~ I w • w • p Ry 
0 

R I parent•, Unde and Mn. Biil Neeb. 

J For Indigestion and 
~'"~~,:=:~c~;:e-,..e;-c;-c;~~u.u.~~~ . . fa; Ston1ach Troubles 
.....:·~·-....:· ""'""" ....... "".""' . ...,... "' ....... .....,, . .....:·~·~· ~ ~ "'·""·"'· · [ Take 

Pleasure to Serve 
You get service with a smile here, and we ex

tend. you a warm welcome. 

Get it at 

The City Drug Store 
11nd the leading druggist in every town 

11 

• 

Fords are scarce, for this time of .year. 
• now in 

small 
date 

ders are already booked to cover cars 
transit. Leave your order now with a 
deposit to insure delivery at the · future 
you may select. Book yours today. 

We have a few used Fords at very attractive 
prices. If you are not ready for a new car, be 
sure and see these. You can buy them right. 

RIDE WHILE YOU PAY 

CROSS PLAINS· MOTOR CO. 
When you need Drugs, Toilet Goods, Fountain 
Drinks, a prescription filled or anything in our 

line, we invite you to visit us. ~iygtuhnifyam 

iron. & Qtn. 

Henry Tate of Comal community was I Sam Barr and family returned the Uncle Jimmie Coffman left Tuesday 
a business visitor here Tuesday. j past week from a vacation trip to Okla- for Oklahoma, where be will visit a son 

· homa. 

1tJuhtdakitt:g au!) lliir.en.l:irll 

1.Embahntug 

I 
and daughter. 

. · 1 Hugh l\IcDermett and family were Brooks Dozier and family of Cross . ------
in from the\r ranch west of town, doing Cut are leaving this week for a visit in Mrs. J. M. Hembree and daughter, 

I some trading this week. New Mexico. /Grace, of Abilene are visiting .Mr~. 
1 Ode Davidson. Joyce Drug Store '· 

I 
~a.y £l>h_one .A~.7 .A~71U£?l>h.one 6'2 

~--· 

I S. H. Calhoon and family who live I Geo. B.. Scot~ is having. an addition I . . . . . 
northeast of town, were trading here made to bis residence on his farm west \'1lill Mitcn.ell a_n? _family ~f Lacaso. 
Tuesday. of town. 

1 
who have been vJS1tmg relatives here, 

"In Business. for Your Health'' 

Saturday Sept. 6 

Our Harness Goods 
, Every other Saturday the year around 

I you can come to the Torie Optical Co 

and get Glasses Ground to fit your eyes. 

Cut this add out and bring it with you 

and get credit for $1. 00 on your Glasses 
Np loI!g waiting. Ladies Rest Room. 

Torie Optical Go. 
Manufacturing Opticians 

3 Blocks North, 1 Block East of Post 
office 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney-at-La N 

Over Farmers National Bank Bldg, 

We have a complete line of Harness goods 
and can fix you up with complete sets, or 
with extra Lines, Collars, Bridles, Hames, 
straps or any part you ·may need. This is 
a first class line and prices are reasonable. 

H ~ 
LIGHTBllllG 011. 
Sold by Joyce Drug Co., Cross Plains 

"String Bean F a:rm" in I 
Heart of Boston Doomed 

I 

Cross Pl~ins Hdwe. Co. II 
!i ==============~============~ 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

1:1o~:ton.-A form in tile h<:>art ·of the ) 
metl'opolis goes a long ·wuy toward 
ii!ling the stomac.:hs of hungry Bos
tonian:::=. 

On this one city farm almo~t enonc:h 
string beam; have been raised to :sup
ply the pntire Boston mnrkPt. 'fhen 
tliere are lettuce and spinach among 

Mrs. V. M. Formby and daughter·, 

Dorothy, and girl friend, Miss Berta 
Barnett of Dallas, who have been visit
ing Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson, motored 
home }fonday. 

F. C. Canterberry of Hamlin is vISit
ing parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H . 
Canterberry. They will all leave this 
week for Hamlin to make their home 
together. 

MATTRESSES 
Leave orders for renovating at J. E. I 

Henkel's Second Hand Store. I 
) . Rising Star l\Iattress Factory. 3t-np 

Mrs. F. L. Wood of Clovis, New I the p.roducts raise1l so (']o;:;e to the 
Mexico is vlsiting her brother, c. N. market that one !Tuck can carry sev-
Harris. era! loads in a day. 

For t\YPnty-five yJ?ars the city ftu·m 
has flourished, a11d because of the 

P. Smith visited in Merkel the past huge ;;('ale on which it was operated 
week. its owner was known throug·hout the 

It's a good time to smile. Try it. 

dty :;:s Stl'ing Bean King. But the 
farm is about to disappear. Just 
aero;:;s the river from Harv:1rd's far-
fa1!Jell gold coast and <l!Jposite the 

All Oil Cook Stoves will be sold $2.50 Harvard stadium the farm stands 
to $12.00 to get ready for winter stock. <lirPctl~· in tilt> path of !Iannrcf,; ex-

J. E . Henkel pansion, and otlicinls of the uniYer-

Our new Ginghams are arriving. 
C. P. Mercantile Co. 

-Clean Serviceable Second Hand goods sit,· from \\'hich tile land t:as l;een 
Cross Plains, Texas ·1ed!"Pd ha,·e notified the ten:rnts tllat 

tl1e lnnd will be aeedecl for new build· I ings. 

I 

I 
· left Wednesday for home. 

Uncle Dick Pentecost and G. '$. Mrs. G. W · R_ar;:~ey and daugh:ers 
Gaines, of Cross Cut, were ·business of Burk:tt are VJSitmg B .. F. Wright 
visitors here the first of the week, and family and other relatives here. 

I 
W. C. Wilkinson and the Misses 

FOR SALE or T~ADE-!h:ee ~ots ·Dorothy Formby and Berta Barnett, 
on S~h Street .. Desir~ble bmldmg site. t motored to Coleman Sunday to visit an 
Inqmre at Rev:ew office. l old f~iend, Mr. Beech. 

The T curing Car 

s295 
Ramaboc.t - - • $26$ 

DemountableRlm9 
and Starter $85 extra 

c-~· - - .ss2s 
Tudor Sedan - • 590 
Fir»·dor Sedan - • 685 
AU iwk• f. o. b.. Datioit 

Marcus Pierce and famiiy of Ovalo, 
visited with Jim Bachus and family 
this week. 

Notice-Japanese Umbrella left at 
our store recently. If you left it, call 
for it. B. L. Boydstun 

Driving a Ford is so simple, and requires 
so little effort that you are free to de· 
vote all your atteneion to the problems 
of traffic. There is a sense· of confi· 
dence in driving a Ford, impossible 
with any more complicated motor car. 

Detroi~ Michigan 

• 
®El!: THE NEAREST AUTR'ilifU:~ED FORD DEALER 

- .. . ~ ... , ........ ...,~~ 



A Woman of the Sudan. 

(Preparod by th• N•tlon .. 1 Gen:::ra1>hio s ... , the vast, mysterious sudd i;wamps of 
clety. Washington. D: C.J th the west; the other three streams run 

The. suggestion, pleasmg to . e down from the east, bringing the druin
Egyptians no doubt, that Great Brit- I age from the Abyssinian hills. 
atn abandon the Sudan as she had Sudd swamps Are Curious. 
given up claims to Egypt, has llrought In all Africa theFe is, perhaps, no 
forth the British statement that she greater natural curlositv than this fa· 
will continue to consider the Sudan mous sudd (Arabic for· block), a sort 
one of her important African protec- of vast floating island of reeds, papy
torates. . ms and small plants In the marshes 

·The Sudan has for a long time been formed by the lower reaches of the 
looked upon by the outside world as Bahr-el-J~bel and Bahr-el-Ghazal. 
a sort of appendage of Egypt. Such British scientists have estimated the 
conceptions ~1ave had to l~e. somewhat sndd area at 35,000 square miles. One 
revamped smce the British apron- writer says: "To the eye the effect ls 
&trings were cut from the old land of one of a vast extent of brilliant green 
the Pharaohs and the Sudan h~s sto~d papyrus. feathery reed!'< and sword
forth t~ ~ greater extent on. its O\\n grass, five to twelve feet above the 
respons1b1llty. This in n thmly peo- water. broken by occasional patches of 
pied land of amazing distances. You light ambach trees, with channels of 
can go south from the Egyptian frOI~ water. pools and lagoons dotting the 
tier six hundred mlles by ~ail befor - swampscape, and here and th~re a 
you get to Khartum. Fr om there sparse tree or two on the horizon. 
south, you can go another thousand . . . In the more southerly parts are 
miles on a flat-bottomed, paddle-wheel found many varieties of game. Of the 
Nlle steamel' before you reach the larger species, elephant, giraffe, buf
soutllern boundary of the Sudan, falo and many sorts of antelope are 
which Is almost on the edge of the seen, whilst the hippopotamus ls ex
great lakes and a third of the way cessively numerous. From the reeds 
to the Cape of Good Hope. and ml;d banks arise clouds of wild 

Unle,ss you refresh your memory by fowl-crane, geese, storks, herons, bus
ll 1001'" at a map of Africa you are tard, pelicans. spoonbill, ibis and duck 
likely to overlook the fact that the of everv description." 
Sudan has a seacoast. South of Egypt In the rainy, !'<torrny season!'< (and 
It cuts across eastward to the Red when the rivers have risen) these float· 
11ea and extend!< along that body of Ing islands frequently change posl
w1tter for some 400 miles. Britain ls tiorn'!; here and there areas become de
by no means dependent on Egypt to tached from the main body and tr11vel 
furnish a door to this huge African ahout. driven by the winds, often 
realm. 'l'wo ports have been devel- blocking the river's channel us an ice 
oped on the Red sea, Port Sudan and floe might do. 
Suakln, and both ar~. conn~cted by Lately, spurred on by the world's 
modem railway facl1Jt1es with hun- paper shortage, scientists have been 
dreds of miles of the rich Nile valley giving attention to the vast papyrus 
Including Khartum. accumulations in the sudd. with the 

The White Nile splits the Sudan for hope of eYo!ving some practicable 
nearly 2,000 miles from south to north method of paper manufacture. 
and ls navigable the year round above so mixed is the native population of 
Khartum. thP Nile hanks in the Sudan that it has 

The Blue Nile runs down from tl~e been aptl~· named the "Negro Pot-
' Abyssiniun hllll'< and joins the mflm pourri." though some ethnologists con
river at Khartum, forming an apex ten11 that these blacks are not really 
called the Gezireh or "island." This negroes. 
vast flat island ls the granary of the Prohahly the Nubians, geographical-
Sudan. ly anrl physically, are the real llnk be-

lt Is in the northern part of this tween Egypt and the negro land. 
Gezlreh that the new irrigation proj- I Though l\1o~!ems for centut"ie~. they 
ects are being unde1taken. Engineers have kept their own dialects. 
say land is the cheapest thing in the Somethir:ig About the People. 
Sudan. Water is abundant, but labor The rich 11 ess of the Nile. valley has, 
Is scarcP. <'enturv after century, lured so many 

Supplies Egypt With Food. im·a<l~
0

rs into it that today a veritable 
lilgypt oepenrls mainly on the Sudan l)flbel of races and tongues is found 

for its meat supply, and thousands of there. Apparently, the Moslem re
acres of land have been put under ligion ap1walf: strangely to the wild 
pump irrigation to

1 
provide fQod .erops tribes of north Africa. and millions 

for Egypt, whose people. as one mves- have aclopt<o'rl it. l\Iany are carelessly 
tlgator snid, cannot subsist on bank called Arabs hecause they are Mc.s
notes and cotton. lems. or hecnuse they can speak Arable, 

Slavery. once so common along the or lwcause they wear a picturesque 
Upper Nile, has been largely put down, makeup of town Arab and Bedouin 
except, perhs.ps, in tl\e remoter re- garment!'<. 
gions. The countr~· is almost treeless, "InYasion. however, is not the only 
especially north of Khartum; the few disturbing element," a British milltary 
trees found are mostly species of i·epo1·t says. '"J'he natives of the Su
acacia, known locally as the samr. dan. even when they have adopted a 

South of Khartum, to about 12 de- more or less settled life, are :rreat 
grees north, narrow belts of sunt trees travelers; traffic In human flesh and 
(another sort of acacia) line the banks con(]nest for the ~mke of human flesh 
of rivers. This sunt-wood is prized bave nowhere been pursued so long 
for boat-building, for tanning purposes. and so thoroughly. The native changes 
and is much used for fuel. his flbor1e without hesitation, and his 

Farther south, on the White Nile love of strange women ls passing Solo-
where there ls more rain, forest mon's. I 

growths mc1 ease, and over in the Blue "The rPal Arab appears to d0minate 
Nile country the giant baobahs (Adan- the northern part of the Sudan. from 
sonia dhdtata) and the Sudan ebony Egypt to Kordofan, tboug11 he has no
(Dalnergia melanoxylon) a1·e found. where exterminated the original inhab-

The Nile. of course, save;;; ljhis re- itan ts ; he has in many cases not ~·et 

t succeede<l in forcing his own language a!on also from becoming an emp _Y 
;,aste. Historic and impo1·tant as tlus on tl~ern, hut he has interrnarr~ed fr~e-

. . · ·ts -ources were for centuries ly with them. and the resultmg mix
rivei d1s, l1 ~ s myst.er" Earl" a-eo"ra- tnre ealls itself Arabian. It is an old I 
shrou e< 1n ,,. ·' " " . •t t ll 

d - •· s odd theories· saYin" m Eg\·pt that you can c a phers advance 'anon · • · ~ · t· f 
· · 1 th N"l and the f'auges 'J'm·k of the third genera ion rom a 

somP saH e 1 e ' · ' · . f 1 ....-·1 tr · " I 
· ti frozen n10nntains of north natl\"e o t IP "'1 e coun :\. 

rose in 1e . h E . t· · I • 1 the 1·n1a,,·1native folk de- The Sudan, say t e - g' P ians. is an 
Asia anr o r ' " E l t ·t -· 
I r~d it ('ame from "the Mountain,, of intPgrnl pi~rt of gypt; m 1 "''1~ con-

e 
11 

• ,, qucred. nusgm·erne<1 and lost h~ suc-
the l\Joon. · kl r d for years and ' On its cour~e throuo-h thP Su1inn the I ee:<s1,·e - 1er JYes, an . . I 

- '· · '1 b thee Bahr el-Gh·iz·il nars it w:1s exploited by Egypt for Nile 1s 1ome< Y - ' ' ,, • · B l · ·1 
S '1 't tl e l;lue Nile a~d the !\t- ivory gold and slaves. ot 1 soc1~. y. 

the o rn • 
1 

' - - '."~ l · Jl it d "ffe · · from E 00ypt i lr.ira. Tb'i Bahr-ei-Ghazal flows. ~ of l o.wl e...-..o 0~1ca Y 1 1 ~ '" ·, 

'"'i'HE CROSS PLAINS REVJEW 

OSTRICH IMPORTANT FEATURE; 
I CLOTH FOR SCHOOL AND OFFICE 

I A UTUl\IN millinery makes Its ap- / e~:!!;l~µ:Pd in the pursuit of practical 
peal for the picturesque through I affairs. 

a lavish use of ostrich. Contributing !~very foregathering of fall styles 
to the importance of ostrich is the pwnrn1e11tl.r features handsome cloth 

i boa. Yes. that very same, tlw boa gowns whieh 11re a revelation of C'lever 
which years ago made lovely women styling ancl of which the frock in the 
look lovelier. This revival of the picture is a representative type. ln 
ostrich boa Is like meeting a friend the very simplicity of its cletail, and 
long since thought departed. Yet 1he girlishness of Its tailored linen 
here it ls, the feather boa. as charm- collar and cuffs it seems to say "all 
Ing and alluring as la the days of the ready fOr school." Just as ad1µirably 
sometime past. 1 suited to office is lt. In fact It is the 

«They say" that, while we are_imti- I type which mak~s appeal to every 
atlng the season with boas of ordinary woman for daytime wear. One ut 

MILLINERY FOR THE AUTUMN 

length, later when the social season 
ls on, bringing Its occasion for ex
treme dressiness we may expect to 
see worn ostrich boas which reach 
almost to the ground. They are to 
be colorful, too. specializing two and 
three-tone effects, for so it ls written 
In fashion's foreword. 

Milliners are enthusiastically re
sponding to the cal! of the mode. for 
ll conspicuous use of ostrich. Explol
ta tion of ostrich tnkes form In long 
graceful plumes which sweep their 
loveliness from crown of hat to shoul
der depth. It is the gorgeous three
toned brown ostrich plume which gives 
1111- air of dlst!nctlon and a portrait 
artistry to the little satin hat In this 

picture. An ostrich boa completes this 
handsome millinery ensemble. 

The elegant model to the lower 
right of this trio of ostrich trimmed 
hats is fashioned of black velvet with 
a semi-facing of delicate pink. Long 
willow-tied ftues of ostrich are knotted 
into an effective urnier-brim trim. 

Between layers of rnalines arn vn
riegated wisps of ostrich placed in 

the most fashionable cloths of the 
season is hair-line striped, and it ls 
this material which lends itself so ad
miruhly to the making of this frock. 
Note the interesting yoke, the perky 
belt and buckle, the etrectlve use of 
buttons at neck and across the pocket. 

The 8traight, often beltless silhouette 
ls the prevailing theme throughout 
the cloth dress collections now on dis
play. Often these slenderizing mod
els are developed in handsome soft 
flannels In very new colorings, russet 
being a favorite shade. It ls predicted 
that dark brown and purple wlll court 
favor this season. Brick, rust and 
beige are also Included In the list or 
popular rnl.-.rs, with a sustained lnr~ 

HANDSOME CLOTH GOWN 

the chapeau1 iilustrated to the lower est manifest for black and white. 
left in tbe gtoup. The crown is black Plaid flannels are one of the outstand
Yelvet and the osrrich fringe orna- ing notes in fall fabric displays. 
ment is in soft oriental colorings. Cloth coat frocks are distinguishe•I 

To rw in fashion one must dress with novelly sleeves and original scar1 
tn cloth of quality kind this sea- ' effects. Typical of the mode is a nav:; 
son, with charm enhance<! by perfec- cbarmeen street frock. and. by the way, 
tion and exquisite ret nement «f C:e- <:ha rm Pen is a ,·ery ·f.nshionable fabric. 
tail. Which decree o ' the mo!le <"O- TIJi>: h:111d~ome frock sho\\ ed all the 
Incides most accomn odnti;1gly with t•dges uf the clrnrmeen scalloped. 
the requirements of ;;u;:iness "·omen. .JULIA I>OTTO~ILliJY. 
SChOOlgirlS and all Of tile fair St':\: . (@. l?~~. Wes'ern Newspaper Cmon.) 

NOT ~AT/SF ACT ORY 

A Scotch farmer had the m.isfortune 
to get his bio.rn burned, but he was 
well irn;ured and went to an Aberdeen 
Insurance office to eollect the ha wbees. 

The official informed him that they 
Intended to replace the ham. and the 
farmer immedif!.tely caneeled his wife's 
policy. 

"If anything comes over .Jean." he 
explained, "you're not gaun to replace 
her." 

A Petition 
One citizen of Plunk Centel' srcpped 

up to anoth~r arid asked: "W:il you 
sign this pe'::;tion T' 

"What's it fur?" 
"Ruin'• re14c; it myself; but If you·re 

· particular I kin find out." 
"Nunno. Gfad to sign any petition 

of you . .!·14." 

THE ART LOVER 

"She spends all her time at the paint 
box. How could he possibly have 
fallen In love with her?" 

"Bis love of art." 

Too Green to Burn 
The boY stood on the burning deck; 

But as far as he could learn 
He had no reason much to fear 

Fot he was too green to burn! 

Pretty Soft 
"I wish I was a ball player," growled 

Zeke, as he laid down his pitchfork to 
mop his perspiring brow. 

"Why so?" asked his father. 
"Because." sighed Zeke, as he tossed 

another forkfull of hay onto the 
wagon, "if my pitching arm got a little 
tired or sore I could lay off for three 
or four days." 

Human Nature 
"Don't your constituents want their 

taxes reduced?" 
"Yes," answered Senator Sor!?h11m. 

"But human nature is peculiar. A 
number of them are willing to pay a 
lot of taxes themselves· if they can 
·see somebody else paying a still high
er rate." 

Forgetful 
,".What's that string on your finger 

for?" 
"Why, my wife put it on to remind 

me to post her letters !" 
"Did you do lt7" 
"No--she forgot to giYe them to 

me!'' 

Progressive 
"How do you !ind marriage?" 
"During courtship I talked and she 

listener!. After marriage she talked 
and I listened. !\ow we both talk and 
the neighbors listen.-Berlin Dorflmr· 
~ier. 

IS IT A SUCCESS? 

"Civilization is a success. Think 
how few persons go to jail." 

"Yes; hnt think how many ought tt 
who don"t." 

Help! 
Sh.e said he was her king. 

But now they·re wed and he's so• 
Because he finds that she 

Won't let him reign no mo'. 

Candidates for Mayor 
"Why can't we have a business man 

for mayor?" storme<l the busy execu
tive to his ll~sistant. "Why can't we-" 

"Humph!" ejaculated the assistant. 
"No business man would pay the neces
sary cash for so little value received." 
-Everybody's :uagazine. 

It Shone for Her 
"Louise nearly broke up the sho'I'! 

last night." 
"How was that?" 
"She powdered her nose and used 

the shiny bald head of the man In 
front of Iler for a mirror." 

'- ' 

Where She Works 
"'°u work at a factory?" a woman 

was asked ':It county court. 
\Voman-Don·~ be foolish, young 

man: 1\iy factory is 9.t home-I hi:ive 
seven children. 

MOTHER! 
Clean Child's Bowels 

Hurry, Mother! A. teaspoonful of 
"California Fig Syruv" now will sweet
en the stomach and thoroughly clean 
the lf.ttle bowels and in a few hours 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Even if cross, feverish, bilious, con
stipated or full of cold, children love 
its pleasant taste. It never cramps or 
overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. · 

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine "California Fig Syrup" 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on the bot
tle. Mother, you must say "Cali· 
fornia." Refu!le any imitation. 

Egyptian Cotton Inferior 
Lancashire (England) spinners who 

have gone over from American to 
Egyptian cotton are reported to hav~ 
found the change quiet unsatii;;fadory. 
They pave not had any experience 
in handling Egyptian cotton, and It 
is said that they have produced poor 
yarns which cannot sell at a price 
commensurate with the cost of raw 
material. Spinners also comp1a in of 
an excess of wuter in the Egyptian 
cotton that ls being received. 

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion. 
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap 
daily and Ointment now and then as 
needed to make the complexion clear, 
scalp clean and hands soft and white. 
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant 
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have the 
Cuticura Toilet Trlo.-A.dvertlsement 

Danger 
"May's fiance is supposed to be a 

dreadfully bad egg . ., "I wonderei 
why she didn't like to C!rop him." 

Barefooted children in tropical O>s 
ta Rica go coasting in the season ol 
drought when the grass on the hill 
sides becomes dry and slippery. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

RetDovesDanarutr-S tops Hair Fall 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hai 
60c. and $1.00 at Druggists. 

'RtMoxChcm. Wts.Patchogue.N. Y. 

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal· 
louses. etc., stops all pain. ensures comfort to the 
feet. makes walking- ea:::v. 16c. by mail or at J)rua:
gist&. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchope,.N .. Y. 

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application. 
All druggists are authorized to 
refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any case of 
ITCHING, BLIND, BLEEDING 
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures 
ordinary ca~es in 6 days, the 
worst cases ln 14 days. 60c. 
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No m a tter what your e xpe rien ces 
may ha•e been. the va rious f r a g
ments of your life may l> e joined 
to inake success, just a ::::; t h e s mall
est bits of gla ss are u sed in the 
most bea utiful mosaic. 

MORE GOOD THINGS 

There is such a wealth of ~ood 
things for the table at this season 

that it is not 
hard to find a 
variety. 

Tomato St~ffed 
With Corn.
Cut out a piece 
around the stem
end of the re
quired number of 

tomatoes and scoop out the centers; 
cut off the tops of com on the ear, 
or score the kernels and scrape out 
the pulp, leaving the hulls on the 
ears. Sprinkle a little suit on the 
inside of the tomatoes, a•Jd u bit of 
butter to the corn. Set the pieces 
cut from the ton:iatoes in plaee and 
put the tomlltoes into a buttere1l bak
ing dish. Bake in a mode rate oven 
until the romato is eooked. 

Wafer Corn Bread.-~lix thoroughly 
t\VO cupfuls. of finely ground corn 
meal with one-half teaspvonful of 
Balt, two teaspoonfuls of bakin; pow
der. Beat one egg, add two cupfuls 
of milk. stir into this two tablespoon
fuls of J._nolasses which has been 
heated and then dissolve one table
spoonful of butter. Add the corn 
meal to the liquid mixture and heat 
for five minutes-this is the Important 
part of the process. Have ready two 
shallow pans, greased and floured 
and pour on the batter In as thin 
a layer as possible--less than one
fourth inch in thickness. Bake in a 
hot oven until brown, cut quickly and 
serve smoking hot. 

Vegetable Salad.-To one-fourth of 
a cupful of French dressing add one 
teaspoonful each of finely chopped 
onion and parsley, mix and pour over 
one-fourth cupful each of shredded 
cabbage, carrot, sliced celery and 
radishes and one-half cupful ot 
chopped, cooked beets. Toss and mix 
well with two forks then serve on 
lettuce. ' 

South American Chbcolate.-Melt 
one-half pound of sweet chocolate over 
hot water, add one cupful of very 
strong coffee slowly and boil one min
ute. Add six cupfuls of scalded milk 
and beat uptil a thick froth forms on 
top and leave ov'.!r hot '17ater ten min
utes. Chill and carry In a vacuum 
bottle wit)1 a few pieces of ice. 

All hall to good health! You never 
can buy it. 

Tho' many by usLng a vegetable 
diet 

Have lived a long life, with 
nerves steady and quiet; 

Then listen to wisdom, ye people, 
and try It. 

WARM WEATHER FOODS 

A dessert whJ.ch wil I be enjoyed 
during the warm days ls : 

Molded Fig Cus
tard. - Soak one
balf package of 
gelatin and dis
solve it In one 
cupful of bolling 
milk. Soak one 
pound of figs (the 
pulled figs> In 

water to cover until quite soft. Split 
each In half, dip into dissolved gelatin 
and use to line the sides Of circular 
molds. Make a soft custard of a pint 
of milk, five egg yolks and one-half 
cupful of sugar. When well-thickened 
add the rest of the gelatin and with 

., this fill the fig-lined molds. When cold, 
unmold by dipping into hot water. 
Pile on top of each some gooseberry 
jelly and eat with plain, thick cream. 

Chocolate Junket.-!llelt a square of 
<'hoeo!ate; add three tablespoonfuls of 
boiling water. Heat a quart of milk 
just lukewarm. Dissolye one junket 
tablet in a tablespoonful of cold water. 
Add one-quarter of a cupful of sugar 
to the milk, with a tablespoonful of 
vanilla; stir until well mixed; add the 
junket and the chocolate and pour into 
sherhet cups. 

Emergency Bread Pudding.-Cut six 
or more slices of bread and remove 
crusts, spread witll butter and jam, 
a1·range in a serving dish and pour 
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over a pint of hot grape juice. Sur
rounrl with a ~oft custard or with 
whipped cream and chopped nuts. 
Serve hot or cold. 

Coffee Ambrosia.-Make one quart 
' of strong coffee; allow this to cool 
lnfter straining, th~n add one-half cup-
1 ful of honey, a ftw drops of almond 
1 extract, a pinch of powdered ma<'e. 
·two cupfuls of iced milk; mix well. 
: Serve in glasses witfl a few spoonfuls 
<Jf ice and a spoonful of wliipped 
cream. 

. Lettuce and Peanut Salad.-Prepare 
:fresh, crisp !ett.nce aml ~rip·;:le with 
•·oarsely-chopped fresh peanuts. Serl'e 
with a good French dressing poured 
uver all, well chilled. 

Lemon Sirup.-Tliis is nice to use 
"nd is always ready. ·.rake one cupful 
<rf water, one-third of a cupful of lem
on juice and one-half cupful of sugar; 
boll for a few minutes and lrnttle. 
Use a spoonful of the slrnp to a glass 
,,f water with ice. 

A few stewed plump prunes served 
on nice head lettuce with a g-ood 
£nappy dressing makes n mo><t tasty 
.enlad and a simple one to prepure. 

DADDY'S 
EVENING 
FllRYT.W: 

MR. ANTEATER 

"People," sa id Mr. Anteater, "are 
hard to undersl"and. Now, I don' t 
know much about the visitors who 
come to see me in the zoo. 

"That is why I do not pay more at
tention to them. They tell me I am 
rude and that I will not come ufl and 
talk to them. 

"I wouldn't hurt them. but I am in
different to them, and they seem to 
think that I would like to have a fuss 
made over me and that I should make 
a fuss over them. 

"But they aren't my kind. 
"In the f.rst place I . never really un

derstand th<.>m. If a little girl came 
along and t1~r name happened to be 
Ice Cream E-ater I would understand 
her better. 

"Not that I want Ice cream m~·self. 
I don't cai·e for it. Strange taste per
haps, but that is the truth. 

"Only it would make me understand 
\\"hat she liked. As it is she hasn't 
anything about her to make her <lif
ferent from the others. 

"Or if one child happened to be 
named Popcorn Eater it would' be all 
right. 

"Or if another "should be named 
Candy Eater. and another Ice Cream 
Soda Eater .. and another Peanut Eat
er, and another Chocolate Layer Cake 
Eater and so on. 

"But they have such silly names, 
names which mean nothing. 

"I can't tell from their names 
whether th~y eat chopped heef or 

"I Get Them Out of Ant Hills." 

stew or liver or onions or pudding or 
eggs. 

"I believe they woui'dn't like the 
names I have suggested, but I think 
such names would be excellent. 

"Perhaps they eat too many differ· 
ent kinds of things, but in that cast 
they could be called <lfter the kind ol 
food they liked best. 

"That would be a good ,idea. 
"I know they don't eat ants, for they 

think it is so strange when they com6 
here and when the keeper tells them 
1 am an ant eater. 

"My name is anteater, too. There Is 
a fine name for you! You know what 
I like the minute you meet me. 

"There ls no fussing about making 
conversation and talking about thing:; 
that don ' t interest me. 

"At once a creature meeting me 
knows something about me. But if a 
little girl named Polly comes to lhe 
zoo, what do I know about her from 
her name? 

"Nothing. Nothing at all. If her 
name were Licorice Drop I would 
know something about her and what 
she liked. 

"As you know, I am from South 
America and I haven't any teeth. 

"I've a great long snout and a great 
long tail. I'm generous at l.Joth ends 
of my body. 

''My tall is bushy and I can cover 
myself over when I sleep, and ·1f It 
rains the rain is kept off me In that 
way. 

"'I don't need teeth, as I eat ants in 
my part of the world. 

"I get them out of ant hills and 
stumps and I break up their home 
towns with my paws and then I have 
a feast as they scamper . about, out 
of house and home, as the saying is. 

"Here in the zoo they giYe me milk 
ancl chopped up meat and eggs, too. 

"But I like an.ts best of all. I can 
grab them so well, too, with my 
tongue. 

"Just because I haven't any teeth, 
don't for a moment think that I 
haven't a tongue. 

"Ah, my tongue is very useful, very 
useful, indeed. 

"I'm a strange-looking- animal, they 
say, but that makes me more interest
ing. I'm not just like everything you 
see walking down a street. 

"No, I'm the antenter, a strange
looking anim_al, with his own ways. 

"I wouldn't change my ways for 
anything, but I do wish people would 
follow my advice and have names of 
the food they like be;::.t. 

"'l'bat would be ex cellent, I thlnk, 
and surely the thoughts of an ant
eater are worth considering!" 

What the Worm Got 
"You will never amount to any

thing," said the father, "unless you 
turn over a new leaf. Hemember, 
It's the early bird that catches tile 
worm." 

"Ha, ha!" laughed Cuthbert. "How 
about the worm? What did he get 
for turning out so early?" 

"l\fy snn," replied the father, "that 
worm hadn't J:Jeen to bed all night; he 
was on his w.ay home."-Hichmond 
Christian Advocate. 

THE CROSS PL<\.INS REVIEW 

Each ?vfan' s 
Battle 

j .BROUGHT HOME FROM 
MEXICO ON STRETCHER 

We are the toilers, men strong of 
Men who mako a.id build 

In cities' marts and sylvan parts. 
Our laughter ne'er Is stilled. 

From early in the morning 
Till dusk comes c:r''eeping on, 

Our part we play thrcughout the day 
And on from dawn to dawn .. 

Ours is a wealth of living, 
Ours ,is . a hope high born 

T!.i prove our worth upon the earth, 
~or paths of ease we scon1. 

W-e have builded nations, 
We have manned the seas. 

The kirgs ne'er one a deed has done 
Of worth more great than these. 

We have loved and sorrowed, 
Stumbled, yet trudged on 

Knowing well whate'er befell, 
'Tis good till life has gone. 

"A llttle better every day," 
Our banner is unfurled; 

We prove our worth upon the earth, 
The toilers of the world. 

-Robin ·A Walker, in Kansas City 
Times. 

PROGRESS OF LABOR 
THROUGH THE YEARS 

MAN today wins 110 victories 
alone; he overcomes no 

injustice by himself, he con
tributes nothing to the tide of 
progress while he walks by him
self. The battle for justice, for 
progress, for democracy, for 
freedom, for a better life for 
all is the battle of all. It must 
be fought by all-and all must 
be united. 

Labor must organize .tfor the 
five-million mark-organize for 
justice, for freedom, for the 
great struggle to right wrongs, 
for the triumph of service over 
tyranny and greed. 

Take the message of organi
zation everywhere. Unite in 
the service of humanity, for 
the good of our people and the 
greatest glory of our country. 

Organize for the five-million 
• mark. On this Labor day begin 
l .. the forward march. 

1~~~~~H;l-l;H;l-l;~~:B:8:8:8~~~ 
l 'l'homas B. Gregory, In an article on 
l '"'1;.,abvr's Progress." 

De:ir old Herodotus makes a true 
r•~i:ture for us of the slaves who built 
t~·\! Pyrmnlds hy the Nile, and alsu of 
6~ heartless "taskmasters" standing 
1."''-er them. He · shows us the fearful 
•t·nggllng and straining, the acute µri-
1·1 •,ton nncl cleep degradutlpn of the 
?•t'i-ers, the whole combination ml\klng 
fl ;1lcture which, once seen, can never 
b'i! forgotten. 

;.nd It must be remembered thnt the 
stf tit of the Egyptian taskmaster 
prrictlcally held Its own nearly all O\'er 
the world snug down to the time of 
the French revolution. 

The m:i'sses of the people In France 
when the Bnstlle fell were quite as fcr
lorn and degraded as the people of 
Egypt were when Old Hameses reigued 
at Meinphis, 

The workingman was simply a no
body. If he was permitted to ;:oil 

Steady Rise firom Degraded and by t~e sweat of his brow to ob-. I taln a fairly decent animal exl!'tence, 
Position Long Occupied. 

1

. a plenty of coarse food nnd a pile of 
straw to sleep on at night, he ha:l no 

The subject of lubor Is a growing right to complain, no reason to be 
one, a perennial one, and a few I looking for anything better. 

thot~hts upon 1he The lrlea that the millions who did 
subject are still the work of the world might j>.1stly 
quite opportune. desire to !mpro\•e themseh·es ment~lly 

And let me be- and socially; might have the wi~h to 
gin by giving a hear music and to look upon beautifl!I 

•Ce rt a In dat~ I pictures In their habitations; might 
May 4, 1860. desire to become acquaintert with '.he 

In the evolutl'm thoughts of the great mPn whose 
of fundamental names they had in one way or an
social conditions other heard of, was utterly ridiculous. 
the period of tline The toilers needed only stro11g 
since the date muscles and stout backbones. '.rhey 
given above is an had no use for mentnl culture, for so
Insignificant one; ciel aspirations, or for the knowledge 
and yet it he- that gives one power and self-respect 

Warren Stone. hooves those who and the ambition to rise in the world. 
are dissatisfied with what they wocld Lnbor was a degn1ded thing. Only 
call the slow progress of things to the gentleman wus respectable--and 
stop and reflect upon what has been the gentleman was the man who old 
accomplished. not have to work. 

It was on May 4, 1860, that Rev. Such WHS the absurd and degrading 
Henry Solly of Lnncaster, England, or- idea thnt preva'iled pretty nearly 
ganlzed the "Worklngmen's Mutual everywhere from the days of Aristotle 
Improvement and Recreation society," to those of Danton, Mirabeau and 
the first of the numerous Institutions Patrick Henry. 
for the mental and social uplift of the And to add to the badnesi. of the 
toiling masses. situation, the masses of the people 

It is a dismal feet, but still a fnct were largely of the same wa) of tbink
not to be wiped out. that from the Ing with the "gentlemen." 
dawn of history right down to the In the majority of lnstirnces they 
middle of the Nineteenth <?entury the were satisfied with their sorrowful 
Jot of the workingman was, in all lot; feeling that they were getting aU 
lands,_ a most pathetic one, says Rt-v. that they deservecl. Thl'y were stine<1 

by no ambition beyond that of th:i 
coarse material compensations of thet ~ ......... a .....•.... a..... dally toil. 

First Trade 
Unions 

( 'alibnn \vas eon tented with being 
Caliban. 

Hence the -significance of that d>.1te 
-May 4, 1860. 

With the noble·mincled clergyman of 
the English ehurch who started the 
goo<l \York among the Lancv_shln.1 

TRADE UNIONS were legal- weavers we have the beginning of we 
ized in England in 1824, but ii movement for the betterment of tlw 

such organizations or combi- ~w" rllsgr:wefnl situation that prevailed 
nations of wage earners for the for ;:o long. 

Todny the am elioration of the work-
purpose of maintaining or im- ingmen's condition has ass'umetl world-
proving the conditions of their wi<lP proportions. 
employment haive existed con- The great prohlem, for ,.,o long a 
tinuousl)' from the latter part period totally ignorNl, hns hecorne the 
of the Seventeenth century. h111·ning tlwme In evPr~- cnunrry. 
The earliest actual record of rn all countries tht>~ are to he 
such a r,ombination is that of fonncJ. in p:rPat numhl'rs. institut1011s 
the woolen workers · of the that are working Along the liiws lairl 
southwesi of England, which is down in HPv. :\fr. RoJ!~"s "The 'rock· 
mentioned as existing in 1700 in;m1Pn's Mutna l Improveme>nt "o-

f 1 £ d . ciety," with the rPsnlt th:1t the toilers 
and requent Y re erre to 111 are rapidly ceasing to he mere toilers. 
Devonshire, Somerset, Wil- 'ThPy ure cPHslng to he things ancl are 
shire, and Gloacestershire lwl'oming mPn. w1th the th1111 _gt>!:;;, 

:: throughout the Eighteenth hopPs nnd ambition!'< that properly l.Je· 

~ 
century. The London tailors Jnng- to them as s111·h. 
can be shown to have been in F.a<-h new yeu• means for the wori;-
continuous combination from PrR hetter homeR, hPttPr appnrel. Jnrg1 ·r 

0.: at least 17.20, when an act of Or! thoughts, fl keenPr >ipprec!atiOD Of ti'.€ 
ji parliament w.< s passed to re- -; beautiful in nature anrl in art, a de('p· 
";!' strain them. <, er SPlf-respect; !I tlner manhood and 11 

O: ~ wicl'l"T, mo1·e varied and more suris· 
·"" .... •,,, w-.. ~"" • .... .. ""r1 ..,w.• -l'C..fl\/\l',,~· .. •.-. 1 fnr·•<-,ry ~xistence. 

Gastronomic Terror I ancl ~:i.re. l\1eat piPS an1l CrOC]Uettes 

I 
eontammg fim·ored meat o f the rig-hi 
texture can, it is salrl, he passetl off 

The trndltlonal myf;tery ot hoarding 

1 

as those of wild game and fowl. Pend· 
house hash will be<'fllle even mnre un- ing the invention of "~·nthetic bon;:>:,;, 
fathomable when thrift~· lancllorrls he- however. thP application will have to 
gin to take arlvantagP of a UP\\' ('hem- fie restrlcted to dishes uf the "'hash" 
lea! concoction recentl~· P-m~nuneecl by variety. 
M. L. Himbert, a F1·ench l'hemi;;t. He 
has s~·nthesized 'a "rabhit fiayor," 11 Started With Shoestring 
flavoring extract whkh. \\'hen applied "'here some of t11e country's great 
to heef. pork or mutton. makes them · fort1me!' began was with a man whose 
"astP like rnhl.Jit. Later <•xrierlments 1 cheap silver watch was fastened to 
•ii>.ldf'•l tlnn•rs of plieasant partrlclge _ his \'est by a nice new shoestrin.ii. 

But Mrs. Herman Is Now m 
, Good Health, Thanks 

to Tanlac. 

A few years ago l\Irs. 1\f. E. Her-
. man, 215 Hitchings St., San Antonio, 
Texas, "returned to the states from 
::1-Ionterey, Mexico," she says, "in such 
a low state of health that she had to 
be carried to her home on a stretcher." 

As time went on and she still lin
gered in the throes of "Nerve exhaus
tion, stomach disorders and bodily 
weakness," she determined, "on the 
advice of her druggist," to try Tanlac, 
which she cleclares "brought back my 
health and strength after I had almost 
despaired of ever getting well." 

The- results of Tanlac in the ease ot 
Mrs. Herman, while indeed remark
able, are by no means unusual for 

Golf in the Far North 
Farthest north golf is played at 

Herschel island, in the Arctic ocean, 
with Inspector Hall of the Hoyal Ca
nadian mounted police manipulating 
the clnhs, so Sergeant a .. Thorne, vet
eran of the force, said on a visit south 
to Calgar:\'. Alberta. Inspector Hall 
played with the ocean as u hazard, 
and he had to let up on the game ns 
he lost too many I.Jails in the salt 
water. 

Don't chuckle if you put onr a 1ubstitute 

when an adnrtiaed product ia called for. 

Maybe your customer ~ill nner co.me back.· 

Tanlac, as many hundreds of people 
everywhere have testifieu to having 
taken the famous medicine with no 
less wonderful resurts. 

"I returned from Mlexieo," said 1\frs. 
Herman, "so thin ancl weak that I 
feared my life was goin~ to be eut 
short. I could neither eat or sleep in 
a natural way and it seemed nt times 
that heart palpitation and nerve ex
haustion would take me away. 

"The makers of Tanlac will always 
have my heartfelt thanks, for it is to 
Tanlac that I attribute my recovery 
and present good health. Tanlae ls 
like a blessing from heaven to me, 
that is th~ way I think about it." 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
Million bottles sold. 

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for constl
paUon, made and re<?ommendecf by the 
manufacturers of 'l'Al\'LAC. 

New Needle Pointerr 
A . device has been invente<I that 

enables one to repoint fiber needles 
..vithout tl1e tiresome task of remov
ing them from the tone arm after 
once having heen usell on a record. 
A Chicago manufacturer hr.s now per
fected a small metal cutting <levlce 
that cuts the needle wi!h1rnt remov
inir it. It i~ run under the needle 
and the lever pressed clown by the 
first finger. This operates a eutting 
knife. Baek of the euttinl.\' knife a 
small receptnde catches the tliseard· 
ed part of the needle. 

Just say to your grocer Red Crosl!J 
Ball Blue when buying bluing. You 
will be more than repaid by the re
sults. Once tried always used.-Ad· Bm Mul{twd,Jr. 

, vertlsement. 

Thermometer for Blind 
A French inventor has designed a 

thermometer that may be read by the 
sightless. It has raised figures sim
ilar to the Braille characters and a 
pointer which indicates the rise and 
fall of the mercury. 

More Sylphlike 
"Alice isn't nearly as hig a flirt all 

she used to be." "Reforming." "No, 
, reduc!ng."-Boston Tr·mscci.pt. 

If It be a duty to respect other men'l!J 
claims, so also It Is a lhtty to main
tain our own. 

More hunting 
for farmer and sportsman! 

Don't fa~ to send for this free hook, "Hunting Poeted 
Property • It shows you how farmer and sportsman can 
get together to their mutual advantage. 

Sportsmen spend more time hunting for shooting grounds 

_...,..._,,,.rr.n-----rn,.::l'· fr-·---, than they do hunting 'I ' ,.,.,/··; ,,:;, G ga?1e. M'ore property is 
l J. ( ~ ·:i: hemg posted each year. 

I , '' '·"ER.TY:~ This hook will help you 
fin<! more and' better 
shooting. Write foryour 
copy today-it's free. 

Well! 

E.I. DUPONT 
DE NEMOURS& CO., Ine. 
Sporting Powder Di,.,ision 

Wilmington, DeL 

Shun Non-Essentials 
He (philosophically)-Kisses are 

the language of love. 
She-Yes (pause); why don't you 

!my something? 

As Always 
"ThPse summer revu"s are all so ob· 

vious." "Yes. It isn't the heat-it's 
the bromidity."-L!fe. 

I clo by no means advise you to 
throw away your time In ransacking, 
like a dull antiquarian, the minute 
nncJ unimportant parts of r.emote and 
fahulons times. Let bloekhends read 
what blockheads wrote.-Lol'tl Ches
terfield. 

A lazy man is on th 1~ wrong side of 
humauity's profit and luss account. 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
' 

if you want long wear and 
good looks in your Overalls, 
Shirts, One-Piece Garments 
aud Women's Dresses, look 
for the Stifel ~oot Shaped 
Trade Mark stamped on the 
back of the cloth. Insist on 
work clothes made of Stifel's 
Indigo Cloth. 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Printers 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

HARRIET BACON MACDONALD 
NO£MAL TRAINING COURSE FOR TEACHERS 

DUNNING SYSTEM 
Improved Music Study 

FALL CLASS BEGh\lS SEl?T. 15th AT DALLAS 
For booklets and information address 6010 Belmont Ave., D::lbs, Tex. 
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-====;i CROSS PLAINS TO HAVE 
• • , m NEW PICTURE SHOW SOON • ' 

........................ ~-········----------~~---..... - .............. . 

Your Boy and His 
School Clothes 

You know, as well as we do, what 
a problem it is to get Clothes that 
will withstand the hard wear of 
a boy~s everyday life. But in 
these .Boys Clothes we believe we 
have-'come close to solving the 
problem. They are strongly tail
ored from sturdy, close woven 
fabrics, and such a combination 
should give a good measure of . 
service. 

New Fall 
Suits 

For Men & Bays 
Practice Clothes Economy. 
Before you buy a new Suit 
come here and · see how 
much money we can save 
you, at the same time giv
ing you equal, if not great
er, value than you have 
ever had in Clothes before 
These prices tell only a 
part of the story. 

1 Shoes iof Men 
and boys 

We also have a new ship
ment of shoes for Men and 
Boys. These shoes and the 
price will appeal to you. 
Look them over. 

,.- -------
) 

~· '':.(-i·• 

:.-._-) . ·if.;{~"' 

More Beautiful New 
Fall Dresses· A rrivmg 

In this department we have the latest showing in 
fashions. These new dresses come in the newest 
shades and smartest styles. A large and select 
line to choose from. Be sure and see them. 

Late. Millinery 
Our latest' millinery arrivals is an attractive dis
play of style and color, ~hawing newest shapes. 

Also an attractive line of new piece goods, in the 
woolen plaids, suitings and flannels, priced right. 

We now have a big stock of SHOES for women and children. Infact 
all kinds of new fall goods for the entire family- W £ WANT to sell 
you your fall supply of drygoods and as a special inducement to get you interested we 
are makin g some very attractive prices and at the same time give you that quality that 
will give you satisfaction. Look these goods over and be convinced, 

street, and 1s havmg bmldmg put m 
shape, with expectation of opening up ·j .

1 
about the rmddle of September. Car-
penters are at work on building now. 
The floor will be raised and other t 
changes made in the building. l 

Mr. Moseley states that he is going • 
to put in a first class picture show, l 
equipped with opera seats and wil1 i 
show high class productions. A contest t 
will be put on here as a means of , 
selecting a name for the show. 4 

1 
These days people expect and demand t 
real service, and that is just what our If 

Mr. and Mrs. Moseley expect to I 
move here in the immediate future, 
they state, They were here Monday 
making arrangements, 

customers are getting. If we are not 
serving you, give us a trial. I 

Mrs. Mosely is an instructor in paint
ing and decoration work and plans to 
have a class here, she states. 

Perry Hugon and family and the 
Misses Marie, Margie and Myrta Hugon 

City Delivr.'y Ice Co 
all of Gainesville, were here the past ._• --------------------------~ ........ ..-.. ............. ~.--~ 
week end visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Chas. Hemphill and fflmily. 

J. A. Clements and family of Cisco, 
visited Sunday in the home of Joe H. 
Shackelford and other relative here. 

1 
I Victoria News· 

1111' The Victoria v;c~;i~;·was visited by 
a light shower Tuesday morning. This 

I 
will .dela~ cotton picking several days. 

Miss Lilly Mae Merryman is visiting 
rat the home of her grand-mother, Mrs. 
0. T. Merryman. 

Mr. Spencer is driving a new Ford. 
Nolan Dunc.an was a Cross Plains 

visitor Monday. 
Joe Austin and family visited near 

Dressy Sunday. 
j Vernon Spencer and Miss Ruby 

-I Harris •were at church at Dressy Sat-

. ........... . .l .......... . 

! ·GAINES CO. FARM LAND l 
I f • . . + 
I "Unimproved Farm Land in Gaines County + 
J Texas fo~ sale at $10.00 per acre, long time, B·f 
I per cent interest. No cash payment required. t 
i For details, address the owners, R. A. & G. M. t 

L~~x, -~~~~ ~~~-~~!-~~~. Stree4 Austin, Texas. I 
GROSS PlAINS HAPPErilNG5 

FOURTEEN YEAHS AGO-l~lO 
11 

' urday night. 
Oscar McDermett and family visited [ . . I Jay Gould recently. From Review June 1910) 

Rev. B. G. Richbourg and family 
are leaving this week for Big Spring, 
where he will do ministerial work. Rev. 
Richbourg has been pastor of the 
Baptist church here for several years 
and under his leadership the church 
moved forward. The community will 
regret to lose Rev. Richbourg and his 
splendid family, but all join in wishing 
them well where they go. 

, J. Lee Smith and family attended I . J. A. Hollers visited friends in Cross 
I church at Cross Plains Sunday. I Cut last Sunday. . · . 

/ A number from this vicinity attend- l J. M Coffma~ who has been sick for 
ed evening services at Burkett Sunday. I the past week 1s some better. . . 

Fanny Baum was in Cross Plains Mrs. Ivy Nelson who has been v1s1t-
·Wednesday of last week. ing relatives in Moran, returned home Ed Henderson and family are visit· 

-'-Prai·r1·e Rose. with her parents, this week. . 1 . 
John Lee, Perry Ashley, Bill Lee and 

mg re at1ves in Denton, this week. 

families, were down on the Bavou this 
W. A. McGowen and Gene Melt~n week fishing. They report 300 pounds . A bunch went over on Jim Ned fish-

returned a few days back from a tnp catch. mg Monday, and they caught Jots of 
to Oklahoma. Hr. McGowen says that I M C · h f M b 1 'em Harry Millard one of the party . . . r. unnmg am o ay was a us1-, · . • 
crops are good m that sect10n or the ness v· -t . C Pl . W d d I brought ye editor and family a nice 

Id f I 
1sJ or m ross ams, e nes ay. I . 

wor as ar as he saw. B w- 11 . . B . d th" k strmg of them so we c-an testif~y :-t;..,, en 1 iams was 1n air JS wee . . ' · 
Drew Hill was over in the Bayou then· luck. The party included Chas. 

Mrs. Tom W. Brabham and children country the firsl part of the week get- j an? . John Barr, Jeff Clark, .. Frank 
have returned home from a visit in the thresher started. Williams, Sherman Gehrett, Howard 
Dallas and east Texas points where Misses Mable and Nellie Hall return-,' Baum, ?· E. Nicholson, Harry Millard, 

/they visited relatives. ed home Sunday after a week's visit J. B. Hicks, Foney Worthy, Murman 

I jn Brownwood. McGowen, Andrew Young· 
G. E. Morgan and J. Miiler have John Westerman and Walton \Vagner 

gone into the ·real estate business. accompanied by their "better half's" 
Their firm name is the Miller Realty 
Co. were over on the Bayou fishmg Tues-

day. 

Lost-A bar pin, with diamond set in 
platinum, on Dressy road. Finder 
please return to Vincent Hart. lt-np 

Have you renewed your gubscription?. Build for the future . Come to Cross Plains next time, ·-

*--- wew•ef+ 

That Long Looked·. for Rain 
Has Arrived 

So Has Wilson's Car of Furniture! 

We have anticipated your wants and have the best stock of Fqrniture 
we have had at anv one time 

Bed Room Suites in Ivory and Walnut, Living Room 
Suites in Wicker, also Dining Room Suites bought be
fore the last advance and can make you attractive prices. 

Also have Wagon Sheets, Knee Pads and various other articles 

s~ 

L 
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